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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME w— NO. 48
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1972
Three Taken Into Custody
PRICE TEN CENTS
Still, Firearms
Found in Raid
w
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County deputies, posing as dog
wardens, and U. S. Treasury
Department agents raided a
rural Grand Haven township
residence Wednesday, took one
man into custody and seized
quantities of marijuana, fire-
arms and an illegal still and
moonshine whiskey.
Two other persons had been
arrested earlier in the day. The
arrests climaxed a year-long
investigation.
Arrested were Jon Bonier, 37,
of 10441 152nd Ave., Grand
Haven township, his wife, Nina,
35, and James Gustin, 45, of
Grand Rapids.
All were arraigned in Grand
Rapids today before U. S.
Magistrate Stephen W. Karr
and demanded examination to
charges of making and fer-
menting mash. In addition, Bon-
ier demanded examiriation to a
charge of being a felon in pos-
session of firearms.
Jaycees Seek
Outstanding
Young Man
The Holland Jaycees have
launched their annual search
for an outstanding young man
in Holland to receive its Dis-
tinguished Service Award.
The award is to be presented
at the Jaycees DSA banquet
scheduled Dec. 19.
Chairman Douglas Carter said
the award honors a local young
man for his contributions to his
family, church, community, or
nation. It is the highest honor
given by the Holland Jaycees.
Nominees must be between
21 and 35 years old and a citi-
zen of the United States or have
applied for citizenship before
January 1, 1973. He need not
be a member of the Jaycees.
Young men may be nomi-
nated by individuals, organiza-
tions. associations, or institu-
tions. Nominees will be selected
on the basis of achievement or
contribution of importance in
his chosen field, organization,
community, state or nation.
Nomination blanks may be
obtained by contacting Carter
or Cliff Owen, a committee
member. Nominations should
be returned by Dec. 9. A panel
of three local residents will
determine the winner.
The 1971 DSA went to Donald
Hann who will present the a-
ward to the 1972 winner who
will compete for the state
award.
Circuit Judge
Installation Set
Here Dec. 30
James E. Townsend, Holland
attorney and newly elected Cir-
cuit Judge for Ottawa and Alle-
gan Counties, will be formally
installed as the new Circuit
Judge for this area at a cere-
mony to be held on Saturday,
Dec. 30, at 10:30 a.m. in the
newly completed Holland Justice
Building.
Judge Townsend was recently
elected in the November Gen-
eral Election to fill a vacancy
created by Hon. Raymond L.
Smith’s announcement of his re-
irement.
The pu&lic is cordially invited
o attend the installation cere-
nonies and to greet Judge
Townsend on that occasion.
All were released on personal
recognizance to return Dec. 8
for a hearing.
Ottawa County authorities
said arraignments were sched-
uled in Holland District Court
on charges of possession of
marijuana and stolen property.
Ottawa County sheriff Ber-
nard Grysen said Bonter was
taken into custody in the park-
ing lot of the Grand Haven post
office and his wife was arrest-
ed at an elementary school in
the West Ottawa district where
she was a teacher.
Following the arrests of the
Bonters, deputies and treasury
agents went to the Bonier resi-
dence where Gustin was arrest-
ed.
Grysen said some 80 pounds
of marijuana, “good stuff not '
locally grown" and worth about
$12,000 in street sales was con-
fiscated along with 10 hand-
guns, 35 rifles and shotguns,
three slot machines and the
still.
Grysen said the still allegedly
was producing 96 prool moon-
shine in the basement of the
house.
Grysen said deputies planned
to approach the Bonter property
using the dog warden truck as
a decoy because they feared
persons on the property might
be armed and arrival of uni-
formed deputies could lead to
a gun battle.
Other deputies and treasury
agents were nearby as the
truck drove along the single
road leading to the house and
watched as it stopped and the
horn was sounded. Later a man
identified as Gustin approached
the truck from the rear and
was arrested without incident.
He was not armed.
Grysen said four Doberman
pinscher dogs in the house had
to be quieted by Mrs. Bonter
before authorities could enter
the house.
Authorities were armed with
a federal search warrant for a
still and moonshine and fire-
arms while county warrants
listed a controlled substance,
marijuana, and stolen property.
\
Salute To
Holiday Set
At GVSC
1
¥
1
ALLENDALE — "Christmas
Concert,” Grand Valley State
College’s annual musica' salute
to the holiday season will be
held Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 8:15
p.m., in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre, Calder Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Sponsored by GVSC’s Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences music
department, the event is open
to the public free of charge.
Featured in the event will be
the GVSC Singers, Madrigals,
and All - Campus Chorale, un-
der the direction of William
Beidler, and the GVSC Orches-
tra and Concert Band, directed
by Daniel Kovats. Both Beidler
and Kovats are members of
Grand Valley’s CAS music de-
partment faculty.
Making its debut performance
on Tuesday, the new 18 - mem-
ber Grand Valley State College
Orchestra composed of student
musicians on strings, wood-
winds, and brass, will be featur-
limn p > ,  U, , ed »n Johann Christian Bach’s
time Reformed Church mis- "Sinfonia in B-Flat Major.” The
Dr. Henry A. Poppen
Veteran
Missionary
Dies at 83
GARDEN GROVE. Calif.
Dr. Henry A. Poppen, 83, long-
sionary to China and Singa-
pore. died Wednesday night in
his home here. He had been
active as a calling pastor a-
mong senior citizens for Gard-
en Grove Community Church
65 - member GVSC Concert
Band will perform four program
pieces, “Portinbras March from
Music to Harriet" and “Festive
Overture," by Dmitri Shostako-
vich; “Excerpt from The Swan
EIGHT INJURED — Eight persons were
injured in the collision of two cars Saturday
at 1:37 p.m. at M-21 and 96th Ave. near
Zeeland. Admitted to Holland Hospital in
"good" condition Monday with a broken
right arm was Mrs. Nelvia Bonnema, 46, of
236 West 19th St., Holland, driver of the
overturned car. Ottawa county deputies said
the Bonnema car was eastbound on M-21
and struck a car driven by Timothy Stien-
burg, 17, of 10 East Lincoln St., Zeeland,
southbound on 96th Ave. Stienburg sought
his own treatment for bumps and bruises
and a passenger in his car, Joanne Heath,
13, of 11310 Chicago Dr., was taken to
Zeeland Community Hospital for treatment.
Five others in the Stienburg car suffered
minor injuries. (Sentinel photo)
Two Critically
Injured in Crash
Of 2 Automobiles
Three of four persons inured
in a two-car collision Sunday
at 11:57 p.m. at M-21 and 104th
Ave. remained in Holland Hos-
pital Monday.
Admitted to the hospital were
Filiberto Valderas. 49, of 178
West Eighth St., driver of one
car, and his passenger, his wife,
Phyllis, 43. Valderas was listed
in “fair” condition today with
head lacerations, fractured ribs
and possible internal injuries.
His wife was in “serious" con-
dition with chest injuries, a
fractured collar bone and in-
ternal injuries.
Also admitted to the hospital
was Virginia Ver Kaik, 20, of
Grand Rapids, a passenger in
the car driven by her husband,
Richard Ver Kaik, 21. Mrs. Ver
Kaik sustained a fractured left
leg and was in “fair” condition
Monday. Ver Kaik was treated
for chin lacerations and re-
leased.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Valderas car was south-
bound on 104th Ave. and appar-
ently went through the median
and into the path of the Ver
Kaik auto heading cast along
M-21. The Valderas auto was
struck broadside.
until last spring when his wife Lake," by Peter Tschaikovsky;
was fatally injured in an auto I and, “Rsu s s i a n Christma
Music," by Alfred Reed.
Fifty - two members of the
GVSC Singers will present the
Plain Chant, “Ave Maria”; as
well as, “Angelus ad Virginem,”
by W. Spencer; “O Magnum
Mysterium," by T. Victoria;
“All They From Saba Shall
Come," by R. J. Powell; “Heu
mihi, Domine,” by H. Schuetz;
“Beams of Gentle Light,” by R.
Holmes; and, “Haneret Halalu,”
by B. Chase.
The Singers will join with the
GVSC All - Campus Chorale in
a finale performance with organ
accident.
A graduate of Hope College
and Western Theological Semi-
nary, Dr. Poppen served on the
mission field from 1918 to 1951
and the last few years as an
assistant pastor of Garden
Grove Church.
He had returned to his mis-
sion post at Amoy just two
weeks before the Pearl Harbor
attack in 1941 and was interned
and later imprisoned for two
years before repatriation. His
moving story on his return
home in December, 1943, was
New PBS Station
Opens Next Month
ALLENDALE — Western
Michigan will have access to
another tv station in December,
hopefully Dec. 10, operating out
of Grand Valley State College.
“Vanity Fair" Dec. 10 at 9
p.m., Lillian Heilman's “An-
other Part of the Forest" Dec.
18 at 7:30 p.m., “A New Eng-
land Christmas" Dec. 24 at 6:30
Known as channel 35, WGVC- p.m., the National Ballet of
TV. the new public broadcasting Canada in “The Sleeping
Biggest
West Ottawa
Banquet
The biggest crowd yet was in
attendance at West Ottawa’s fall
sports banquet Monday evening | School District is $33.12 with $1
in the high school cafetorium. for county bridge replacement;
The fall 1972 county taxes will
be mailed Thursday, according
to City Assessor Robert Nien-
huis.
The Holland City share of the
Ottawa County tax levy is
$968,958.53 with the Holland City
share of the Allegan County tax
levy of $415,567.06 for a com-
bined total of $1,384,525.89.
The total tax rate for Ottawa
County residents per $1,000 on
the state equalized valuation is
$5,905 for the Holland School
District with $4,575 for county
operating; .13 for intermediate
school and 1.20 for special edu-
cation.
For the Zeeland School Dis-
trict the total is $33.70 with
$4,575 for county operating; .13
for intermediate school; $1.20
for special education; $.250 for
school debt; $10,293 for school
operating; $14 for school special
voted operating and $1 for
school special voted building
and site.
For Allegan County property
residents the total tax rate for
Holland School District is $8.03
with $1 for county bridge re-
placement; $5.70 for county
operating; .13 for intermediate
school and $1.20 for special
education.
The tax rate for the Hamilton
encompassed in three words, pccompaniment of F. Peeler’s
“God Bless America,” the song ^ ‘a8niLcat-
station will produce a number
of programs created to meet
the needs and interests of people
in a 45-mile radius in Western
Michigan.
Holland, Grand Rapids. Grand
Haven, Saugatuck and Muske-
gon all are in the so-called City
which the 1,500 internees sang
when welcomed aboard the
Gripsholm in India.
He served as president of
General Synod in the early
1950’s, following an overseas
missionary career characterized
by violence, revolution, civil
and internal wars, chais and
strike.
Surviving are two sons, Dr.
Kenneth Poppen and Albert Pop-
pen; a daughter. Mrs. Kenneth
Wiersma, and several grand-
children. all in California.
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in Garden
Grove Church.
Grade where reception should
The sixteen members ofi^f86"1 u" n"0 rPr°ble nS'
GVSC’s Madrigal group, accom- Allcgan' VVhltcha11- Greenville,
panied by recorders and guitar,
will also be featured in “Allen,
Gay Bergeres,” by C. Costeley.
Local Police
Question Man
In Robbery
Whitehall,
Newaygo and Fremont are in
Grade A. and Kalamazoo, South
Haven and Ionia in Grade B
coverage area.
The new station will be carry-
ing some tests and test pat-
terns at unscheduled intervals
Beauty" Dec. 17 at 10 p.m.
Other programs will be “Bill
Moyers’ Journal" which pre-
mieres Dec. 15 at 9 p.m.; Metro-
politan Opera Star Robert Mer-
rill who hosts the “International
Performance” series presenting
the best of European ballet,
opera and concert programs
each evening at 9 p.m.; and
William F. Buckley Jr., urbane
host of “Firing Line," each
Sunday and Thursday evening
at 10 p.m.
Manager Lawrence empha-
sized that the new station is
not a college station per se,
that it is programming for an
before Dec. 10 as various instal- entire coverage area and will
lations are completed. use the resources available
Gordon Lawrence, station [rom 0ther campuses in West-
manager, explained aims at a Michigan
press conference on GVSC Programming is designed to
campus Monday. He said the broaden the choice in Western
station will not compete as Michigan, serve smaller audi-
ences, and work more closely
with community groups. In its
Anti-Drunk Pill
Made in Holland
By Paul Van Kolken
Four pills instead of another
lask in the hip pocket might
)e the best friend of the intoxi-
:ated person this holiday sea-
ion.
The pills, manufactured by
The De Pree Co. of Holland,
are designed to turn a moder-
ately intoxicated person sober
in less than one hour.
Known as Sted-Eze, the pills
contain amounts of vitamins
and niacin to counteract the ef-
fects of alcohol in the person s
system.
The tablets were deveiepod
by Charles Bowman & Co. of
Holland and are being marketed
by Ceres Products Co., Inc., of
Chicago.
The Bowman Oo., formerly
associated with The De Pree
Co., had an idea for a sober
pill and several years ago be-
..gan to develof a crude formula.
About four years ago, Benton
O. Bowman, son of the late
Charles Bowman, was put in
charge of the project. Bowman
is president of Ceres.
A University of Michigan
graduate in pharmacy, Bow-
man had worked for the Bow-
man company in Holland in the
early 1950s.
ABowman said the crude form-
ula of the Bowman firm was
taken to Inter Science Labor-
atories of Tampa. Fla. who con-
ducted research and testing
and refined the Bowman form-
ula into a workable compound.
Bowman said the tablets con-
tain primary grown dried yeast
containing vitamin Bl and vita-
min B2 and niacin. Four of the
tablets are necessary to become
effective.
Normally the tablets begin to
reduce the effects of alcohol in
the body within an hour, Bow-
man said.
The four-pill package, which
sells for about $2, is being test
marketed in Madison, Wis.
Bowman said the test was more
for consumer packaging than
anything else.
Bowman said the tablets were
not designed to sober a person
who had passed out from too
much alcohol or had taken an
abnormally large amount of al-
cohol.
He said the tablets do not
remove alcohol from the body.
Taking the tablets before
drinking may prevent the drinks
from having their usual effect, j
Bowman said, but consuming
an unlimited amount of alcohol i
could override the effects of
the tablets.
Five Cars Crash
In 2 Accidents
Five cars were involved in two
accidents along Seventh St.
about 200 feet west of College
Ave. Friday afternoon.
The first accident occurred
at 1:08 p.m. when a car driven
from a driveway by Janice Es-
tella Smith, 78. of Dorr, struck a
car heading west on Seventh St.
and operated by Stanislaw
Gajda, 22, of 247 West 10th St.
The impact sent the Smith car
headon into a third auto leaving
another driveway on the south-
side of the street and driven by
Betty Jean Packard. 44, of route
2. Dorr.
Minutes later, at 1:13 p.m., a
car heading west on Seventh St. by
driven by Deneice Renee Hent-
zell, 18. of South Haven, stopped
for the earlier accident and
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Peggv Ann Res-
seguie, 21, of 12387 Rilev St.
questioned by Holland police nevvscasts but w,1! 8° ,nt0 dcPth
about the armed holdup Nov 3 on issucs of ,he day-
at Skip's Pharmacy. Police said The new s,ation is ^  con'
the man declined to answer nectcd ,0 nat>onal PBS although
their questions it is on a priority list for this
Ealon County poltce called “rviJee J a t e r Regular PBS
Holland officers following the broadcasts Wl11 be aired some
mans arrest after seeing a seven weeks ,ater* although, ar-
sketch of the Holland bandit ran8ements have been made
mailed to law enforcement I wilh a Detroit station to have
agencies in the state. The man ,aPcs on current events in a
was arrested last week. He was two or three-day delay,
not identified. ! Plans are under way to have
Holland police said the man lis,ings in local newspapers and ........ .
resembled the sketch of the per- otbcr publications, hopefully TV iow cost item
son sought in the Holland store 1 Guide. -robbery. Besides Station Manager
Holland officers said they I m?,wrenfcfe‘ oth^ 0I? the WGVC-
have been unable to further rV staff arc Charles Furman.
question the man since he has Pro8ram director; Rita Gentile,
been taken to a state hospital direc,or of instructional tele-
under protective custody. Police vi*lon: ;,amcs Jerkatis, art dir-
intended to put the man in
police lineup for identification , --------- - .. ................. . , „ .
store personnel who were ginecr. and Pam Bunnell. traffic w)]cn be allegedly lan into therubbed. director. Slde of a Passing ear at Port
The lone bandit armed with a Program - Director Furman 5bel<,<i? and 76th Ave in Blen-
sawed off shotgun fled the has scheduled many Christmas doa '^nship^ Scott was ad-
Skip’s store with about $200 in programs and other events from ^J1' ^ .l0 Roland Community
cash. None of the loot has been Dec. 10 through 31. Among the &al Cond,t,on
recovered. I attractions will be Thackerray’s
Athletic Director Roger Borr
said more than 400 people were
on hand to honor the fall ninth
grade cheerleaders, ninth grade
$5.70 for county operating; .13
for intermediate school; $1.20
for special education; $3 for
school debt; $9.09 for school
football team, reserve cheer- operating and $13 for school
leaders, reserve football, girls
vollevball and swimmers and
varsity cheerleaders, football,
golf and cross country players.
Assistant football Coach Clair
special voted operating.
Of the total sum collected in
Ottawa County, $61,036.43 is for
special assessments (paving,
water and sewerage); $10,910.41
De Mull presented senior Joe l°r delinquent utilities; $445,-
Gaskill with the most valuable 025-45 for Ottawa County opera-
football player award.
Veteran cross coutnry Coach
Norm Bredeweg presented the
MVP award to junior Dale Koe-
ting; $129,375 for special educa-
tion and intermediate schools;
$171,752.61 for delinquent school
tax; $96,169.28 for delinquent
man while junior Rod Lawrence !10Hand Gity tax with $16,075.28
won the coaches award. , in fees and interest.
... . i n j A*50 to uo collected will beThe likeable Bredeweg was S4 165 36 for Hol]and cit d
given two trophies by his play- Holland City School taxes as a
(Continued on page 19.)ers.
Golf Coach Herb Maatman
didn’t have any most valuable
player award this fall.
Borr announced that the Pan-
thers were dedicating their new
weight training center to Dr.
Jerome Dykstra, a long time»m. B.uuH3. m ua w . q,, nhvsirian
educational work, the area has Ul ,a Pn>sician
a potential 290,000 school child- . Like in football, the Panther
ren in public and nonpublic [ans 'y1* bave a,cbance J? m,eelschools tbc winter coaches on Monday
To tune in on the new station,
turn master dial to "U" or
“UHF" and second dial (like
a radio) to channel 35. Use fine
tuning dial to improve recep-
tion. If the television set is
older than 1964. a converter can
be obtained from your television
repairman. Antennas older than
1964 will need a small loop, a
Boy, Nine, Runs
Into Car's Side
ZEELAND — Scott Ponstein,
nights at 8 p.m.
Police Probe
Assault, Theft
Holland police and Ottawa
County sheriff’s detectives were
cooperating in the investigation
of an alleged assault and rob-
bery reported early Wednesday.
Edward Stevens of 256 West
12th St., told officers he had
met two subjects in a Holland
bar and they went for a ride to
Saugatuck. On the way back
result of an approved increase
in assessments from the State
Commission from the summer
tax bill. The approval came too
late for the summer taxes.
Allegan has a total tax levy
ol $415,567.06 with $63,170.44 for
special assessments; $2,218.92
for delinquent utilities; $18,408.93
for delinquent city tax; $32,-
305.67 for delinquent school
taxes; $3,042.86 in fees and in-
terest; $217,871.95 for County
operating, bridge replacement
and roads; $43,250.10 for special
education and intermediate
school.
The Hamilton School tax is
$34,447.34. In addition, $34,207.19
will be collected from Ottawa
County for 1971 assessments
and $607.15 from Allegan Coun-
ty. A total of $243.70 will also be
collected from Allegan County
from the 1972 summer tax bill.
The total equalized value for
Ottawa County is $97,271,125
and for Allegan County the
amount is $32,518,200.
Senior citizens are reminded
musta ector; James Gavcr. producer- 9' of ",i71 Por- Sheldon St., was . . . r. i h of their exemptions and 
n dircclor: *Lul Boi‘k' cbief .e.n‘ !!!^ was assaulted and robbed of ^D^V ht1?S im
$25 and left along a road
the Macatawa Park area. come not exceeding $6,000; be
„ ..... „ J a Michigan resident five of the
Holland police were called at last io years; bring to the
4 °3 a m- by a woman who re- Assessor’s office a deed or land
ported a man at her house on contract, social security card
Tuesday was “good" l,ai'k Ave. claimed he had been and birth certificate (must be
Ottawa County deputies said beaten and robbed. Police found 65 years of age
i the car, driven by Nancy Knoll, Stevens and he to.'k them to 1972); and must
1 25. of 273 Franklin St., Holland. the west end of 32nd St. west of , year between Jan.
64th St. where he claimed the 15.
alleged assault occurred. Veterans will receive an ex-
was westbound on Port Sheldon.
Deputies said Mrs. Knoll told
them she sounded the horn of
her car but ’.he boy kept run-
ning from the south' side of the
street and she was unable to
stop the car in time tc avoid
the boy.
by Dec. 31,
apply each
1 and March
will
Ottawa County deputies said emption by meeting the follow-
they planned to confer with ing qualifications: own and
Allegan County deputies after occupy home on Dec. 31. 1972;
it was learned the alleged as- be a Michigan resident five out
sault may have
Allegan County.
occurred in
Shooting in Cabin
Wife Wounded,
Husband is Held
of the last 10 years; total assess-
ment of taxable real estate not
over $10,000; widow of a ser-
vice man who served during
the war time; a veteran who has
served during war time and
receiving compensation for the
V A. for a service connected
disability; a pension from the
Y.A. for a non-service connected
disability; a disability retire-
ment from the armed forces.
They must bring to the .Asses-
sor's office discharge papers;
deed or lawi contract; death
certificate (when widow ap-
plies); current check - VA
statement if 60 per cent disabled
and must apply each year be-
tween Jan 1 and March 15.
Deadline for paying fall taxes
without penalty is' Feb. 14, 1973.
Alter that date a 3 per cent
penalty is added until Feb. 28.
Thereafter the penalty is 4Va
per cent, plus an additional Hi
per cent each month.
HO! HO! HO! — This tiny Holland tyke
had the good furtune of a special greeting
from Santa Claus when he toured the down-
town area Tuesday night immediately fol-
lowing his arrival in Holland from a myster-
ious place. After touring the downtown area
atop a fire engine with a police escort,
Santa went to his workshop at 32 East
Eighth St. where he will greet youngsters
Monday through Friday from 6 p m. until
9 p m. and on Saturday from 10 a m. until
5 p m Staying in Holland until Saturday,
Dec. 23, Santa's visit is sponsored by the
Holland Downtown Merchants Association.
(Sentinel photo)
Joe R. Dalton, 38, who gave led and took Dalton into custody
as his address Speet’s Motel on and recovered a 22 - caliber re-
Blue Star Highway, was held at volver
the Holland jail Monday under Police said Mrs. Dalton was
$50, (M bond after demanding struck three times by slugs fired
examination to a charge of at- from a 22 caliber revolver,
tempted murder in the shooting Officers said the slugs that
and wounding of hLs wife Sat- struck Mrs. Dalton allegedly
I urday. were fired at close range.
| Dalton requested an attorney Two Dalton children at home
at his arraignment Saturday in at the time of the shooting were
Holland District Court. No date not reported injured. They were
was set for a hearing. . said about three and five years
Dalton's wile, Mary, 33, was old. T jr
listed in "critical" condition to Officers said the shooting ap- I urn^ ona Lolhaes
day in Holland Hospital with parently climaxed marital dff- Gars operated by Douglas
! three gunshot wounds. Neither ficulties. Roger Meeusen, 20, of 13083
, the police noi the hospital would Police said the recovered dames St., and Gordon B. Ver*
give the location of the wounds, weapon had not been registered hulst.50, of route 1, Holland,
Police said they were called but said Dalton told them he collided Monday at 8:33 a.m.
Saturday at 10:57 a.m. to a 'had owned the weapon for a at the US-31 bypass and 32nd
cabin at White Village Inn on while. St. Police said Meeusen was
South Washington Ave. where State Police from the Holland southbound on US-31 attempting
Mrs. Dalton lives. Officers said crime laboratory assisted Hoi- a left turn and struck the Ver-
1 they found Mrs. Dalton wound- land police in the investigation, i hulst auto northbound on US-31.
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Nancy Scholten Becomes
Bride of Bruce LaPointe
Engagements Announced
Kl#
Jeanne Annette Highley
Miss Kathie Sue Wassink
Mr ud Mrs. Herman High- is^Aniltw Avl
ley, 957 Findley Rd., Burr Oak, engagement of their daughter,
announce the engagement of Kathie Sue, to Pvt. Randall Lee
their daughter, Jeanne Annette, son Mr and Mrs.
to David M. Van Putten, son Russel1 Hulst- 2575 LilaC-
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Pvt Huls* is n°w serving with
Van Putten. 660 Old Orchard the us- Array at Fort Knox,Rd. ; Ky.
Plans are being made for a A summer wedding is being
March 24 wedding. planned.
< lipM
lanmumJ 1
Edward Schierbeek
Mrs. Bruce Howard LaPointe
Uoel's photo)
Miss Nancy Jo S:holten and and Susan Nienhuis, cousin of
Bruce Howard LaPointe ex- the bride, were bridesmaids,
changed wedding vows Friday They wore floor - length gowns
evening in Christ Memorial f°yal blue cotton velvet fea-
Reformed Church before the
Rev. Ronald Beyer and the
Rev. Jack Findlay. Mrs. Harold
Molenaar was organist for the
occasion and Robert MacCord
was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Scholten,
569 Hiawatha Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard C. LaPointe of
Ionia.
The bride was attired in a
gown of rayon velvet with
chapel - length train. The em-
pire waise was trimmed in cot-
ton Venice lace with the bodice
having a wedding ring collar
and the cuffed sleeves having
Venice lace motifs. A camelot
cap held her elbow - length
veil and she carried a nosegay
of yellow carnations, apricot
mums, hot pink starflowers and
royal blue baby’s breath.
Carol Scholten was her sis-
ter’s maid of honor while Cathy
turing empire waists, scooped
necklines and long fitted
sleeves. They carried nosegays
of yellow carnations, apricot
mums and royal blue star-
flowers.
The groom was attended by
Charles Sandro as best man
with Steve Rosenberg and
Jerry Hoag as groomsmen and
ushers.
A reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Scholten as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Jan Wassenaar
and Barb Bertsch presided at
the punch bowl while Sharon La
Pointe and Cheryl Scholten at-
tended the guest book.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 470 West Remus
Rd., Mt. Pleasant. x
The groom, a graduate of
Central Michigan University, is
a vocational business instructor
and co-op coordinator at Mt.
Miss Martha Cotts
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts ol
PROJECT WINNERS - Willis S. Boss,
(right), Extension 4-H Youth Agent with
Michigan State University presents ribbons
to winners from Sheldon Woods School in
a project in forestry conducted by the 4-H
Club Shown, left to right, are (front row)
Sue Bruins, Janet Westerhoff, Cathy Mos-
her, Jon Jcnes, Kim Dreyer; (back row) Al
Sweet, teacher, Curtis Rogers, Kurt Vegt,
and Tim Ebels. Peggy McMore, also a room
winner is absent from the picture. Kim
Dryer was selected as fair winner. Her con-
servation project will be part of a group
honor exhibit to tour the fairs in Ottawa
County in 1973.
Burton J. Kleinsmith
Heinz Names
Two to New
Positions
PITTSBURGH. Pa. - Burton
J. Kleinsmith, manager of the
Heinz U.S.A. factory in Holland,
1 Mich., has been appointed
I Senior Manager - Pickle Manu-
facturing for Heinz U.S.A. , a
..... „.IU UU,UI Ul The engagement of Miss division of the H. J. Heinz Co.
North Blendon announce the Linda Nyeboer, daughter of In his new position. Klein-
engagement of their daughter, ^rs- John Nyeboer. route 2, smith will be responsible for
Martha, to Sherwood Hoving’, Hamilton, and the late Mr. Nyc- overall management direction
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. to Arlyn Woltcrs, son of f°r a'I Heinz eastern and mid-
Hoving of Graafschap. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wolters,
A July wedding is being plan- 1 route 3, Holland, is being an-ned. nounced by her mother.
Miss Linda Nyeboer
LaPointe, sister of the groom, Pleasant High School.
Many Marriage Licenses
Are Issued in Ottawa County
(Ottawa County)
Gaspard Rienhold von Dob-
schutz, 46, Long Beach. Calif.,
and Judy Marie Schreur. 30.
Zeeland: Michael John Lokker,
20, and Celesta Maria Van Den
Berg, 19, Holland: Mark Alan
Wiersma, 20. and Mary Jo Roz-
ema, 21, Holland; Howard Jay
Bultman. 21, Zeeland, and
Mary J. Medema, 20, Holland.
Carl H. Postma, 26, and Lon-
na Lou Nichols, 22, Holland;
Craig Allen Bosman, 18, and
Barbara Helen Kent. 18. Hol-
land; Dennis Lawrence Wenzel.
22. Holland, and Darla Mae
Kraak. 21. Zeeland: Robert Al-
len Sietsema. 25, Allendale, and
Bonnie Lou DeHaan, 19. Hudson-
ville.
Wayne Vander Jagt, 23. and
Veronica Bogdajewicz, 17.
Spring Lake: Dennis James
Laming. 29. and Deborah Lynn
Buter. 23, Holland: David Al-
len Lacy, 20. and Rosemary
George. 17, Holland; Joseph
Paul Stokes. 21. and Frances
L. Glatz. 21, Holland.
Russell Wayne Schurman. 30.
Holland, and Marilyn Kay Dyk-
house. 32. Wyoming: Gerald
Dewane Geary. 30. Zeeland,
and Marion Daniel. 30. Holland;
Dennis John Klein, 20, and Pat-
ricia Ann Cuson. 20. Coopers-
ville: Alfred M. Francis. 62.
Grand Haven, and Mary Jane
Shively. 43, Ferry sburg.
Joseph H. Stalzer. 23. Nunica,
and Nannette Ann Kraai. 20,
Grand Haven; Larry Alan Fegel.
23, and Constance Lynn Wallen-
stein, 23, Grand Rapids: David
P. McKay Jr., 18. Marne, and
Teresa Kay Brown, 21, Grand
Haven; George F. Ash, 25, and
Sandra K Brower. 20, Holland.
Craig Alan Vork, 21, and Sbel-
lee Lyn Fleser. 25, Hudsonville:
Robert L. Cartwright, 28. and
Nancy L. Rulil. 20, Holland;
Edwin Lee Bredeweg. 20, Hol-
land, and Carol Sue Boorman, j
18, Zeeland: Paul R. Johnson.
45, and Marie J. Telgenhof. 40,
Holland.
Murel .Andrew 'Wilson, 21 J
Jettison, and Bernice Ruth
Groen, 16, Caledonia; Bruce H.
LaPointe, 22, Mt. Pleasant, and
Nancy Scholten, 19, Holland;
Michael Hoogerheide, 18, and
Mary L. Sutherlin, 17, Jenison;
Harold L. Mills, 23, Fruitport,
and Sheila Trumble, 19. Beav-
erton.
Larry Lee Ball, 18, and Char-
lotte Adele Shaw, 19, Holland;
Roger Lee Tierman, 21, ^nd
Karen Ann Reenders, 18, Grand
Haven; Frederick James Kuhn,
22, and Sally Jo Mesbergen, 21,
Jenison; Charles Lee De Witte,
20, and Carol Lynn Boetsraa,
20. Zeeland.
Lynn Allan Loncki, 20, and
Gail Lynne Buitendorp. 19,
Holland; Michael John Dome,
18, and Katherine Kay Schwan-
der, 16, Jenison; David R.
Schulte. 23. Holland, and Cyn-
thia A. Rohn, 19, Comstock
Park; Jerry B Guiterrez, 18.
and Martha J. Veurink, 17, Hol-
land.
Jerry Allen Sands, 20. New
Hope, Minn., and Jerilyn Mae
Earle. 19, Spring Lake; Edwin
J. Yonkcr, 22, and Jane R.
Sanders. 21, Grand Haven; Rob-
ert Wayne Ten Harmsel, 18,
Zeeland, and Crystal Mae Ny*
kamp, 16. West Olive; Paul A.
Closius, 26. Denver, Colo., and
Grace Ann Broersma. 31, Jeni-
son.
John Daryl Wood. 21, Grand-
ville, and Jeanne Marie Lam-
eroux. 19, Jenison: Terry Lee
Van Gilder, 19, and Patricia
Fay Wind. 19. Jenison; Mark
Edward Olger, 19. and Cynthia
K. Hall. 19. Grand Haven; Paul
A. Steenwyk. 22. Hudsonville.
and Gail L. Rillema, 19. Jeni-
son.
Michael Jon Zcedyk. 26. and
Margo Elizabeth Hakken. 25,
Holland: Blaine Keith Knoll. 21,
and Kristi Jo Nieboer. 20. Hol-
land: Gary L. Redmon, 18.
Fruitport, and Edna R. Palen.
18. Nunica: Steven O. Strand-
berg, 24, Muskegon, and Deb-
orah K. Sackitt, 21. Grand
Haven.
Richard Alan Jones. 18, and
Vicki Lynn Wileoxson. 17. Jeni-
son: Joseph L. Cook. 21, and
Mary Ellen Blease. 20. Grand
Haven; Ronald Lee Velik. 19.
Grand Haven, and Deborah Ann
Clover. 19. Spring Lake: Ste-
phen J. Krepps. 21, Ravenna,
and Nancy J. Mengel. 21. Coop-
ersville.
Maurice Beck, 43. and Bette
Anne Beck. 20. Holland; Rich-
ard Jon Scholten. 30. and Alyce
Irene Drost, 22. Holland; Ross
VerPlank. 23, and Gretchen
Kleinjans. 24. Zeeland; Bruce
E. Boersma. 18, and Sharon
Lynn Alkema, 16, Jenison.
western pickle manufacturing
operations, including the Hol-
land factory; Lakeview, Mich.
Miss Linda Van Oosterhout Miss Constance Ann Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Van Mr. and Mrs. Clare E. Wol-
Oosterhout. 229 West 22nd St., tors, route 2, Fennville, an-
announce the engagement of nounce the engagement of their
their daughter, Linda Ann. to daughter. Constance Ann of
Robert Lawrence Horn, son of 255>2 West 15th St., to Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James A. Brown, formerly of Sturgis,
Horn of Kalamazoo, formerly of son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Holland.
A June 22 wedding is being siting station; and a pickle
manufacturing facility in Hen-
derson, N.C. He will be head-
quartered at the company home
office in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Succeeding Kleinsmith as
manager-factory operations for
the Holland factory is Edward
Schierbeek.
Kleinsmith, who came to Hol-
land in September 1969 as
factory manager, joined the
Heinz company in 1937 at
Medina, N.Y., his home town.
He previously served as
manager of the Heinz U.S.A.
factories in Medina and
Chambersburg, Pa. He has com-
pleted management courses at
the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity.
kleinsmith, his wife Ruth, and
their two daughters live at 310
Wpst 31st St. in Holland. They
a future date.
Schierbeek came to Holland
from the Netherlands at an
early age and has worked at
the local Heinz factory since
1936. He has served in many
capacities, and has been most
recently production manager of
the local plant since 1965.
Schierbeek
FOUR GENERATIONS — Two-month-old
Sara Elizabeth Renner undoubtedly received
plenty of attention from her grandparents
and great-grandmothers when she visited
them in Holland recently. Mrs. Howard
(Linda) Renner Jr. and her daughter live
in Macon Ga. In the background are (left
to right) Sara's grandmother, Mrs. Don
Flamboe; her great-grandmothers, Mrs.
Walter Victor Sr. and Mrs. Harry Flamboe,
and her grandfather, Don Flamboe, all of
Holland
Brown of Burr Oak ! ierb ek and his wife,
A Dec. 15 wedding is plan- Caroline, reside at 663 West 29thned. St. in Holland. They have two
married daughters in Holland,
one in Big Rapids, and a son in
Ferris State College.Auto Hits
Bridge Pier, Group Decorates
TreeOrnaments
:For Birchwood
A late spring wedding is being
j planned.
Leonard Eilander
Dies at Age 60
Leonard Eilander. 60. of 399
Riley St., died in Holland Hos- l^ipc
pital Sunday after a short ill-
nCRnrn in » ii h i . , COOPERSVILLE - Kathleen A meeting of the Eta Gamma
Born in Holland and a gradu- Ann Janes, 19. of 6715 Rush- Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
ate of Holland High, he was more Ct., Jenison. was killed held Monday evening at the
employed at General Electric uh(?n ca.r s^e was d'^'ing home of Mrs. Arthur Rawlings.
Co. for 18 years and was also eaS!i a on® ! 96 u’ent the Mrs- Jack Weatherbee. presi-
' • roadway and struck a cement dent, presided over the business
a schoo bus driver for the bridge support at 2411, Ave.. in! meeting. Officers and corn-
iest Ottawa School system. Wright Township at 2:16 am. mittee chairmen gave their
He was a member of Grace Re- Saturday. reports,
formed Church. Her death boosted the Ottawa Mrs. Henry Prince reported
Surviving are his wife. Chris- County traffic fatalities to 37 on the Monte Carlo Party held
tine: three sons. Robert and this year compared to 34 deaths Nov. 11. Discussion was held
James of Holland and Michael a >’ear aS° on various projects to raise
at home: three daughters. Mrs. Ottawa County deputy sheriff money for the theraputic pool
Paul (Melody) Overbeck of Richard Van Beek found the ; that will be built at Jefferson
Holland. Lorelei and Kerry at accident while on routine patrol, j School. Mrs. Jay Datema and _
home: a grandchild; a brother. Deputies said the Janes Mrs. Wealhefbee will attend  , r, .
Peter of Jackson: a sister-in- woman was Pinned in the ve- meeting of the Holland Inter- 1 11131 was backing along 17th St. ga of Zeeland and Mrs. Merle
law. Mrs George Eilander of hicle arKl suffered multiple in- Club Council to receive more ! 200 feet east of Cleveland Ave. (Mildred) Slotman of route 3,
Holland; a brother-in-law. Wil- iurif- fhe was pronounced ........ ..... ....... f"’° cnnc Marlin ^
liam Topp of New Jersey; his (IIC’at 4tt, scene by Dr. John
mother-in-law. Mrs. Martin * n 0 Coopersville.
Helmus of Chicago. III. and p ' P urlCn^er inlhe s?aI! ca rJ
several nieces and nephews, rw 'Vhe€ler' .20» of Grandr Rapids. sustained bumps,
TURKEY TROT WINNERS — Holland Christian Middle
School students participated in a Turkey Trot (cross
country race) this week with winners receiving gift certifi-
cates and other prizes. Pictured are the winners, one girl
and one boy from each grade. Seated (left to right) Lafon
Kortman, Ruth Kraal, and Diane Smit. Standing (left to
right) Bruce Ter Haar, Tom Ringwold, and Bret Tubergan.
Students were not required to participate in the Trot which
was held at the field at 19th St. and College Ave.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. P. DeWitt
Succumbs at 70
ZEELAND — Mrs. Peter
(.Anna) De Witt. 70. of 215
North Jefferson, died Friday in
Zeeland Community Hospital '
following a lingering illness.
Her husband died this past
August. She was a member of
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Paul (Joyce) Barkel and
Mrs. Kenneth (Delores) Vander
Zwaag, both of Holland and Mrs. !
Edward (Donna) Smith of Zee-
land; 12 grandchildren and a
brother, Dick Pater of James- '
town.
Presbyterian Women's
Group Holds Meeting
bruises, cuts and abrasions and
a broken right arm. He was
treated in Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
information on the building of Friday at 3:11 p m  Holland; five sons, t and
the pool. Police said the car was oper- Harvey of Hudsonville, Theo-
Closing ritual was recited and ated by Charles Brouwer. 80. of dore and Donald of Grand Rap-
ifreshmenls were served hv 34 West 32nd St. who told offi* i ids and Laverne of Syracuse,refreshments served by
the hostess and Mrs. Prince.
The cultural program for the
evening included painting
ceramic Christmas tree
ornaments. Members decorated
cers he went past a house he -'*• Y.; 23 grandchildren; 14
wanted to stop at and after great-grandchildren and four
seeing no cars or pedestrians Ja^es Pe Y°ung
behind, started to back up. °i -Mkln' Minn., Mrs. Joe Zwiers
Police said the Cupp youth and ^ r-s- Andrew Popovich,
Qtartpd tn rmcc thf» stronf both of Zeeland and Mrs. Lam-
. ---- ornaroents which will be , had started to cross the street
JheL FJ rJ 1 Pl;esb-Vterian. at ]he donated to Birchwood Manor for in back of the Brouwer car bert Meyaard of Hudsonville.
~ J" the patients. when the vehicle backed and 7~ “
Members attending were the struck him. EGN nGIlGy, 79,Church Women's Associatian ' *cene by the Wright - Tallmadgeheld t. Thank Offering Wednes- Township fire department and
day evening. Greeting members Coopersville police. The small
and guests were Mrs. Carol car was demolished in the crash.
Myers and Mrs. Sylvia Kraai. | - — -
was *'th Crash at Intersection
devotions and prayer given by ........ - --- «... .........
Mrs. Vvelyn Wise. ^ Cars operated by ^ Cornelius Muyskens, Prince, Wayne ______ _______ _ ..... ,.c ........... .........
Mrs. Mary Lou Murdock was c?s- '-. of 50o West 30th St., j Voetberg, Thomas La Have. ZEELAND - Thomas Ver had lived here with his son ine DeRoos gave two readings
in charge of the program and a, ^erb,lzen> 57’ Richard Coleman, Glenn oo nf Wp_t ru„rrv and daughter-in-law, Mr. and entitled “Thanksgiving Ann A
' ' &b£thUr ^  ^ Ave' L, S1T in "" , ^ ^ M'W. ^
Mesdames Lee Cilia, Datema, _
James Hatley, George Heins,.—. «. .. DlP*! Ill InHlfinn
Robert Hunt, Carl Jaeger, Staf ThomaS Ver Haqe ^ muiana
ford Keegin, John Kohne,;r . nn° MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. -Earl
Richard LeBlanc, M a r t i n jUCCUItlbS Ot OO Haney, 79, a former Saugatuck
resident, died here Sunday. He
11 Permits
Net $35,941
For Week
A total of 11 applications for
building permits totaling $35,941
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
They follow:
Charles Timmcr, 853 Central,
aluminum siding and repair roof
edge. $1,100, Don Graham, con-
tractor.
Jaap de Blecourt, 336 West
14tn St., panel living room and
upstairs bedroom, $100. self,
contractor.
Don Mioton, 121 West 12th St.,
chain link fence, $352. Sears,
contractor.
David Steenberger. 1004 Col-
lege Ave., chain link fence. $459,
Sears, contractor.
Nancy Chapin, 182 West 14th
St., chain link fence, $249, Sears,
contractor.
Chicken Bob's Inn, 343 Cleve-
land. addition. $9,500. self, con-
tractor.
.Martin De Young, 1043 East
Eighth St., house and attached
garage, $18,482, self, contractor.
Howard Lokers, 240 East 24th
St., aluminum, siding, eaves and
trim. $2, 528, Westhouse, con-
tractor.
Howard Lokers, 232 East 24th
St., aluminum siding, eaves and
trim. $1,296. Westhouse, con-
tractor.
John Rausch. 540 Michigan
Ave., remove two no load bear-
ing walls and install new ceiling,
$1,800, Kane Konstruction, con-
tractor.
Carl King, 310 West 16th St.,
plywood on porch floor and
panel porch, $75, self, contrac-
tor.
Two Readings Given For
Pine Rest Circle No. JO
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
at Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church Monday evening
with Mrs. Joe Vande Wegc,
president, presiding.
Special music was an instru-
mental number by Dawn and
Nancy Petroelje and Kathy
Kooistra, accompanied by Mrs.
Connie Petroelje. Mrs. Cather-
If you ever expect to have
pull you’ll have to push for it.
showing of the film ,rAny Milk of 3'19 West 22nd St., collided
Today.” Assisting Mrs. Murdock Friday at 4 p.m. at 22nd St. and
were Mrs. Emil Reed and Mrs. Ottawa Ave. Police said the
Brower. A collection of canned Dees auto was southbound along
goods was brought in by the Ottawa while the Inderbitzen •vdeSrilQn JiTUCK
, CPW members. It will go ‘to the car was heading east on 22nd Dt. A ..4.~
Community Action House. St. By DOCK I HQ AUtO
Coffee and dessert was served I ^ „
bv Mrs Donna Wvnoar^n 0n€ sure you II never, David Cupp, 6. of 376 Westw T "}n8arden and i stumble on anything good sitting j 17th St., suffered minor injuries
I her committee. I down. |when he was struck by a car
A\e., died aturday w Zee- four years ern Parable.” Mrs. Margaret
land Community Hospital fol- He and his wife, Gertrude, i Buurma closed with prayer
lowing a one-day illness. who died May 22, 19'1, owned Hostesses from Fourteenth
He was a member and for- and operated Haney's Grocery . Street Christian Re/ormed
mer consistory member of Zut- on 64tji St in Laketown town- Church were Miss Dora Scher-
, Ch*istian Reformed ship. mer and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen,
Church and was a retired farm- In addition to his son, Philip, j assisted by Mrs. Edward Spruit
er from the Zutphen area. he is survived by five grand- L __ v
Surviving are two daughters, I children and a sister, Mrs. Mag- 1 Another name for the “horn
Mrs. Simon (Elizabeth) Huizen- 1 deleue Vanbilie of Holland. |of plenty” is cornucopia.
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Miss Sandra Dykema Is
Wed to David Van Dorp
Mrs. David Van Dorp
(Van Den Berge photo)
Noord and Miss Kathy Steen-
sma. They all carried showered
nosegays of white carnations
tipped pumpkin and yellow and
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Saturday afternoon by
Miss Sandra Dykema and David
Van Dorp in Faith Christian
Reformed Church. Ken Bos was white daisy pompons accented
organist and accompanied the with ivory ribbon.
MODELS GRANDFATHER — Marion Duiker, (right)
grandson of Henry Hospers, founder of Northwestern Col-
lege, Orange City, Iowa, recently modeled a bust of his
grandfather and presented it to the college He is shown
with his wife, Virginia and Dr. Lars I. Granberg, president
of Northwestern College at the time of the presentation.
Duiker, a retired officer in the U S. Navy Reserves, used
his skills as a design specialist-engineer to reconstruct his
grandfather's three-dimensional likeness from old photo-
graphs.
Evening Wedding Hites
Unite Couple in Texas
Mrs. Thomas Michael Page
soloist, Gordon Grevengoed.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
officiated at the ceremony
which united th#' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema. 144
West 2Hth St., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dorp,
1706 144th Ave., Dorr.
The bride wore an empire
styled gown of crepe trimmed
with Venice lace on the bodice
and mandarin neckline with a
chapel - length train. A match-
ing Juliet cap secured her bridal
David Troost was the groom’s
best man while Don Van Dorp
and Ken Van Dorp were
groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Don Van Dorp and
David Dykema.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor. Mr. and Mrs. David
Fennema were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies while Mr.
and Mrs. Pete DeVries and
Mrs. Don Van Dorp were gift
room attendants. Mr. and Mrs.
illusion veil. She carried a cas- 1 James Hendriksma presided at
cade arrangement of yellow I the punch bowl while Mike and
(Van Putten photo)
aren Garbow Becomes
Bride of Thomas Page
Miss Karen Kay Garbow and man with Timothy Garbow, the
Thomas Michael Page were brother, and Drake Van became the bride °of Terry Lee
united in marriage Saturday p .fulfh(ers- . Drooger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon in the chapel of West- ' .t-^0 the .setting for jack A. Drooger Sr. of
ern Theological Seminary. The
Rev. William Hillegonds offi-j
ciated and music was provided |
by Mrs. John Prussner, cousin
of the bride, as organist, and
Daryl Bruischat as soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gar-
bow, 268 Marquette, and the
groom Is the son of Mrs. Ed-
ward Page, 67 Birchwood. and
the late Mr. Page.
The bride wore a white satin
Beek as ushers
Point West was the setting for Jack
the reception which was presid-
ed over by Capt. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Garbow, uncle and aunt of
the bride. Attending the guest
book was Mrs. Jack Alber.
The bride, a graduate of Iowa
State University where she was
a member of Kappa Alpha The-
ta Sorority, is presently a host-
ess at Holiday Inn. The groom,
a graduate of Hope College, is
a teacher at Lakewood Elemen-
tary School.
The rehearsal dinner at Holi-
Mrs. Terry lee Drooger
Miss Paula Sue Gentry, ier; Jack and Jill Drooger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doris brother and sister of the groom,
E. Gentry of Longview, Texas, j as candlelighters, and Troy
Moore, cousin of the bride, as
ringbearer.
Wil- The bride wore an ivory satin
liamsport, Md., formerly of organza gown having re - em-
Holland, on Saturday. broidered appliques creating a
The evening ceremony in Val- raised waist flr,ving into a full-
ley View Baptist Church, Long- blown flounced skirt with bishop
view, Texas, was performed by ‘ sleeves cuffed with ruffles and
the Rev. W.T. Byrum. Music 1 attached train. A headpiece of
was provided by Mrs. R. L. j pearls and crystals on lace
King, organist; Miss LuAnn flowers held her silk illusion
Watson, pianist, and Mrs. veil.
Robert Cupp, Paul Wakefield The bridal attendants wore
and Miss Virginia Pevey who emerald green velvet dressessang. 'with ivory trim on the puffed
Attendants were Mrs. Henry sleeves and empire waistlines.
C. Fogle, the bride’s sister, as They carried bouquets of redIMLiriKS day,™_w.h«,ted by .he
sweetheart rases and white
daisy pompons accented with
baby's breath.
Miss Kathy Dykema was her
sister’s maid of honor and wore
an empire styled gown of
orange rayon chiffon with a
Tom Dykema were in charge i
of the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
544 South Shore Dr., Caledonia.
The bride, a graduate of
ruffle and Venice lace trimmed i Calvin College, is a teacher at
front and bishop sleeves. 1 Kentwood. The groom attended
Attired in similar gowns were Davenport College and is em-
the bridesmaids, Miss Char Van ployed at Steelcase, Inc.
First Six-Week Honor Roll Is
Announced by Zeeland High
Zeeland High School has an-| Seniors included are Steve
nounced its Honor Roll for the Bakker, Dave Barkel, P a t
six - week period which ended ®azan; UuAnn Beltman, Kurt
last month. Bennet. Ruth Boer. Leanne
Freshmen listed are Helen ®ran^’ . Mike Brinks, Sandra
Bartels, Hugh Bartels, Sandy Broekhuis, Jan Brouwer. Brad
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Heasley
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Heasley of
Southington. Conn., formerly of
Holland, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary recently
at the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert E. Ralston of Southington.
Earlier, both couples were in
Holland visiting Mrs. Heasley’s
mother, Mrs. Vista Bosworth
trumpet sleeves with the Venice gr00m’s mother.
lace on the bodice tapering to 
a point at the empire waistline. ; p rr
who is 94 years old. her sister, I Lace edged the hemline and at-. J r* iJlirrw
Mrs. Buena Blom. and her I tached train. A satin bow held • • /
daughter, Mrs. Frank M. Lie- an elbow - length illusion veil, rs* C C
vense Jr. , She carried three long-stemmed GT D D
A family dinner was given in red, ™ses accented with a white
honor of their anniversary.
They have eight grandchil-
dren and seven great - grand-
children.
Whitehurst, the bride’s cousin. ! A reception was held in the
and Mrs. Stanley Gentry, the Fellowship Hall of the church,
bride’s sister-in-law, as brides- The newlyweds will make
maids; Kathy and Mary Fogle, their home at 8174 Birdsong,
nieces of the bride, as flower Longview. Texas,
girls; Tom Drooger the groom’s, The bride is a sophomore at
brother, as best man: Doug Kilgore College majoring in
of Drooger. brother of the groom, ; secretarial science and the
! satin bow. I akew^^R^d^'dipH^paHv in' and Stanley Gentry, brother of groom is a senior at Lc Tour-
Miss Karyl Garbow, thei . „ „ .. . • the hridp as prnomsmpn and noau Colleec maiorine in in-
Beyer, Joan Blauwkamp, Shelly
Blauwkamp, Lauria Burke’,
Kimberly De Glopper, Penny De
Jonge, Sara De Free, Keith
Drew, Diane Groters, Mark
Hayes. Ruth Huhta, Dave
Janssen, Pam Kraai, Cynthia
Kuyers, Karla Lems. Bonnie
Lutke, Keith Machiela, Mary Jo
Meulenbelt, Jean Nagy. Nancy
Nordstrom. N a n c y Pluister,
Mark Schout, Betty S 1 a g h ,
Philip Taylor. Elissa Van Gent,
Dave Van Hoven, Ingrid
Verhagen, Debbie Vruggink,
Doug Wabeke and D e b bi e
Walters.
Sophomores named are Frank
Baron, Timothy Bos. Mary
Bisch, Leah Brower, Terry
Compagner, Richard Diemer,
Lynn Dionise, Sherri Dreyer,
Sandra Driescnga, William
Dykema, Mide Elzinga. Karen
Essenburg. Ruth G o r t e r ,
Michael Huizenga. Kathleen
Huyser. Vicky Koomen, Randall
Kortering, Diane Kraai, Ken-
neth Kraak. Tom Kragt.
Also Kathleen Kruithoff, Joni
Kuipers. Janice L e m m e n ,
Beverly Maat. Dan Machiela.
Mark Meeusen. Cheryl Mulder,
Tom Munro, Beverly Schipper,
Sue Schrotenbocr, Marsha
Stegeman, Lynn S t r u b 1 e ,
Norman Taylor, Nancy Vanden
Belt, Kevin Vanden Bosch, Lar-
Buter, Cindi Christensen, Dave
Cole, Dave Danielson. Judi
Darbee, Terri De Graaf. Bruce
De Jonge, Jim Den Bleyker,
John Dykema. Mary Elhart,
Rick Fisher, Ruth Franken,
Kathy Heyboer, Rhea Hofman,
Linda Hop, Mary Jacoby. Linda
Kamps, Lois Klomp. Jan
Kooiman. Nancy Kraay, Nancy
Lanning.
Also Calvin Lemmen, Bill
Maat. Cindy Marlink, Doug
Mast, Jayne Morren, Ken
Nagelkirk, Connie Ozinga. Jack
Petroelje, Debbie Price, Darcy
Prince, Mary Pyle, Margaret
Renkema. Ronald Rozema. Pat
Slagh, Debbie Smith. Sue
Stephenson. Peggy S t e r k e n ,
Karen Struble. Joel Sweet, Ivan
Timmer, Linda Timmer, Mike
Van HaiLsma, Chris Van Hoven,
Phyllis Van Rhee. Diane
Velderman, Kathryn Venema,
Pamela Ver Hage, Beverly
Wabeke. Connie Wierda and
Sally Wiersma.
Mrs. E.Opperman
Dies at Age 77
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Elsie Op-
perman. 77 of route 1, Dorr,
died in Allegan General Hospi-
tal Sunday following a linger-
ry Van Eenenaam. Sherril Van ing illness.
A former Oklahoma resident.Haitsma and Debra Volkers.
BaaT^Pam 'Barton, au‘ i | she mov<,d '» the D°rl' a™ to
Beltman, Kathy Blauwkamp, live with her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Joni Bletsch, Jeff Boes, Terry Kleinbrink until going to a rest
Bosch Kimberly Boss. Randy home in Hopkins two years ago.
Brower Debra Bultman. Kevin Surviving in addition to Mrs.
Compagner. Sandy Cooper, Ron Kleinbrink of Burnips are six
De Jonge, Sharon De Jonge, other sisters, Mrs. Ralph
Sherry De Jonge, Nancy De 'Grace) Baldwin of Vero Beach,
Pree Phvllis De Roo. Patricia I Fla- Mrs. Marie Ludkeof Long
Diekema.' Diane Englesman, Beach, Calif., Mrs. Stanley
Dawn Engle, Patty Ensing, : 'Flossie) Pitula of Grand Rap-
Bebbie Essenburg, Cheryl Mrs- Clarence (Lucy)
Graveling. Julie Gustafson,
Mary Huyser, Betty Janssen,
Lika Kloosterman.
Also Linda Kraay, Karen
Kuipers, Kathy L a m p e n ,
Michele Me Connon, Linda
Mokma. Steve Nyhof, Debra
Pyle. Linda Pyle, Larry Redder,
Linda -RiLsema, Debbie Roelofs,
Vicki Schreur. Linda Smith,
Dawn Telgenhof, Sharon
Townsend, Laura Vanden
Bosch, Debra Vander Velde,
Dawn Van Haitsma, Lavonne
Koevering, Larry Van Netten,
Eric Verhagen, Debbie
Vredeveld, Kristi Welch, Ruth
Wielenga, Tom Wielenga and
Robin Wybenga.
Moore of Pontiac. Mrs. Herman
(Lottie) Kramer and Mrs. Ella
Smith, both of Dorr; two
brothers, Lawrence Dykstra of
Hamilton and Clare of Dorr and
several nieces and nephews.
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by James Dok-
ABWA Hears
Ambassador
To Uruguay
The November dinner meeting
of the Holland Charter Chap-
ter of the American Business
Women’s Association was held
Tuesday at the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club.
Jayne Mokma. a senior at
Christian High School, who was
ambassador to Uruguay last
summer through the “Youth for
Understanding" program, told
of her experiences living with
a family in Uruguay. Miss Mok-
ma received a half - scholar-
ship from this program and
traveled to South America with
24 other teen-agers from all of
the United States.
She showed slides of much of
the old as well as the modern
parts of Montevideo. They
ranged from automobiles of the
19,'lOs vintage to modern archi-
tecture of buildings to cathe-
drals in the city.
Clarine Baker a senior cost
accounting clerk at the H. J.
bride's twin sister, was maid of ! [lav m Holland Hospital after . Ronn:e Gentry
honor. She was attired in a red being admitted late Thursday. 1 ers’ Konnie Gentry
crepe polyester gown with ruf- Born in Chicago, he moved
fled neckline and sleeves. She to Holland 50 years ago with
carried a nosegay of white pom- 1 his parents, the late Mr. and
pons and gold lacelon with ac- Mrs. Frank Duffy. He attended
groomsmen and neau College majoring in in-
as ush- dustrial engnieering.
JT i \t i i trustee assisting. Another guest
Hospital Dlotcs from Calhoun County Lodge 21
t „ .. , „ . was Frances Inscho.
cents of baby’s breath and red | St. Francis de Sales School and ,Frjd™ were° vviiham Sss, j smorgasbord fo1*
French carnations tied with long Holland Junior High, later at- Kimberly Knoper. Gertie Brand-
looped streamers. tending Campion Military School sen, Bonnie Elzinga. Carol De
The groom was attended by and graduating from George- Goed, Esther Rose. Albert Wal- j Struck From Behind
Jack Eggenschwiler as best town University in Washington, I ters, Frances Houtman, Bert: A car operated by Floyd L.
D.C. He was a captain in the Balder, Carin Visscher, Ben De , Jousma, 35, of 1431 Seminole,
Army Medical Corps in World Zwaan and Lois Morgan. ; was struck from behind by a car
War II. He was a member of Discharged Friday were Roger I ('r*ven by Karen S. Dusseljee,
St. Francis de Sales Church, the Van Dvke. Pauline Jousma and 16’ °f 774 New Castle, while
Holland American Legion Post. baby. Elnore Louise Ison. Marie both cars were westbound along
the Holland Elks Lodge and the : Lev’cntogianni James Nykamp Sevcn,-b Sl 20 feet cast °f
Holland Country Club. Jennifer Mrozinski, Noc‘ Casta- 1 Columbia Ave- Friday at 12:59
Surviving are his wife. Edna; neda. Martha Koetsier, Barbara P m - Police said
National Dance
Company Is
Big Success
By Michael Anthony lwo sons and daughters-in-law, I Schout, Jeffrey Blackburn. Shir-
The language of the dance left m.. an(i Mrs Wavno Overwav lov VaruW Will* Pamela nil.
Richard N. Arthur
Donnelly Will
Share Scanlon
Plan Know-How
the audience at the Civic Cen-
ter speechless Friday night as
the National Dance Company
of Mexico performed their “Fi-
esta Folklorico.”
The program opened with a
“Folklore Mosaic.” The ballet
presented a swift glimpse of
dances and regional costumes i
from the different states of the ,
Mexican Republic. Th:s intro-
duction was a lively and eiTec- 1
live opening.
Donncllv Mirrors Inc. of Hol-
Heinz plant gave the vocation- bas announced that Rich
al speech. She spoke on her afd N. Arthur, senior vice pres-
vvork and explained some of the
detail that is involved in this
type of work.
Several guests were intro-
duced and welcomed. They were ,bose interested.
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Overway ley Vander Wilk, Pamela Gil- The worse bass anyone can
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Over- lian, Dyer infant and Diane have is a bad habit.
way. all of Holand: three grand- 1 Dell and baby. i --
children; a sister, Mrs. Richard Admitted Saturday was Be blunt and you won't be
(Eleanor) Collins of Phoenix, I Joseph Vincent. considered dull.
Ariz., and several nieces and Discharged Saturday werenephews. ! Norma Grijalva and baby, Har-
vey Poll. Richard Brown,
Arnold Essenburg, Berdene
Lampe and baby, Elaine
Krumm, Batsy Knoll, Jovita
Quintero and Ben DeZwaan.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Lambert :
Mrs. L. Helmantel
Dies in Zeeland SNOW
The costuming was magnifi- ‘ Hclman'(’l. "2;. °f 24 North cen- FOP Women s Auxiliary
«"= •ffeca InstaHs Officers
erly illuminated the stage as; bbe was a 0/ F'est The pop Women's Auxiliary
lively Mexican music filled the t hnstian Ketormed Church. t0 Holland Lodge 104 met Tues-
.w p.vo- hall.’ The dance company was ^eeland She moved to Zeeland dav for a reg|u|ar business
ident, is heading a program accompanied by three different , lrom B-vron Ccnt.er ab0ll.: . 'f' meeting Election of officers
which will make the story of bands who were excellent in yt‘a|-s ago toiiowmg the death was held with Jackie Overkamp
Donnelly's success with the their performance. ot her husband. elected president; Rosie Burch,
Scanlon Plan available to all of One of the most outstanding . ‘ urv''‘ m® brothers, vjce president; Cheryl Benston.
tcrested. numbers was the “Nahuatal” :^onn ,'vlers 01 z.eeland. and secretary; Phillis Rycenga,
Marilyn Bultman. manager of For several years Donnelly scene. The song conveys the ^ I treasurer; II11 Mass- c°ndut’-
the Waukazoo branch of the bas assisted companies on an message that the beauty of ^  j tress; Mickey Haiker, guard,
First Michigan Bank & Trust informal basis, but in recent , language is like song and flow- ’ ; and Pat Heerspink and Beverly
Co.: Eleanor Brink, assistant ; >'ears 'hey have had so many ! ers and that the flowers possess Forf Nne/oon r/re Fairbanks, trustees,
cashier and teller at the First firm-s ask for assistance that magic and divinity. The dance Port Sheldon township tiremen After the election, an installa-
they are now going to see if this that complements the “Nahua- were called to the home of tion service was held with three
activity can be a profit center tal” song means “little flower.” Daisy Fikc. 14644 Croswell St. at guests from Calhoun County
for the company without d Is- The women wore big garlands 8:30 a m. Friday. A defective Lodge 21 taking part. Pat
rupting their normal manufac- of flowers which they wove and electrical cord to a gas stove Smith, national trustee, was in-
ing operations. entwined and later hung from apparently shorted out and stalling officer with Bonnie
Donnelly has been develop- a stick carried by a man to burned a small hole in the Campbell, state conductress,
ing “Participative Manage- make the religious offering of floor. and Elaine Tomlinson, state
the festivity. The music, dance
National Bank; and Norma
Raterink, bookkeeper at the
Colonial Mfg. Co.
Routine business was conduct-
ed by the president. Verna Oben-
chain. Frances Seats gave a
delegates report on the Ameri-
can Business Women's Associa-
tion National Convention held
in Miami Beach, Fla., Oct. IS-
IS. She received a “Woman of
the Year” certificate at the
awards meeting of the conven-
tion along with many others. At
a dinner meeting. Anita Bryant,
nationally known entertainer,
was a special guest.
The December meeting and
Christmas party will be held at
Point West on Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Passenger Injured In
Crash of Two Autos
Cars operated by Martha
Jean Brandt. 37. of 494 Butter-
nut Dr. and Thelma Jean Ruiz,
23, of 252 Fairbanks, collided
Its ths same good deal
as Stata Farm Car Insuranca
SEE ME FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
ment" for over 20 years. Em-
ployes are encouraged to make
and implement suggestions to
increase productivity and then
share in the savings they effect.
As a result of this program
productivity per employe has
climbed from $17,000 to’ $30,000
per year. The selling price of
the company’s main product is
25 percent less than it was in
1952 and profiLs are two and a
half times greater. The 450 Don-
nelly employes are paid bonus-
es monthly; everyone shares in
the plan, and it is not often that
a monthly bonus is not earned.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Sherwin R.„ Ortman, 32, of 140 East 37th St.,
Friday at 3:16 p.m. along River and David C. Dalan. 22 of 454
and costuming made for a mag-
nificent ritual.
The event was co-sponsored ,
by the Latin American Society j
of Holland and the Holland |
Chamber of Commerce. The pro-
ceeds from this program will
be equalled by Holland City
Hospital and will provide the
basis for a scholarship fund
for Latino nursing students.
ter, 19, of 85 East 34th St., and Ave. 100 feet north of Ninth St. East Eighth St., collided Satur
Virginia Ruth Piasecki, 51, of
Spring Lake, collided Friday at
1:30 p.m. along River Ave. 25
feet south of Seventh St. Police
said both were northbound when
the Piasecki auto, in the right
lane, attempted a left turn and
collided with the Dokter auto in
the left lane.
A passenger in the Brandt auto,
Cindy Brandt, 15, suffered mi-
nor injuries and was to seek her
own treatment.
Police said both cars were
northbound along River when
the Ruiz auto, stopped in traf-
fic, was struck from behind
the Brandt car.
day at 2:47 p.m. at 28th St. and
Columbia while -the Daland car
Ortman car was northbound on
Columbia while the Dalan car
was heading west along 28th.
The main trouble with teen-
by agers is that they're just like
I their parents were at that age.
Mrs. John Weirick
Succumbs at 77
BENTON HARBOR - Mrs.
John J. (Elizabeth G.) Wcirick,
77, formerly of Saugatuck, died
in a nursing home here Sunday
morning. She was born in Chi-
cago and was a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church, Doug-
las.
Surviving besides her hus-
band. are ne brother, James
Murray of Chicago; one sister,
Mrs. Kathryn Mohr of Lake
Geneva, Wis., and one niece,
Mrs. Donald (Irene) Manchester
of Saugatuck.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SLICKCRAFT
Building boats and success at Slickcraft
started with Paul and Leon Shkkers mak-
ing boats part time. Now the company is a
multi-million dollar division of AMF that’s
expanding manufacturing in Holland and
sales throughout most of the world. Con-
gratulations.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINiRAL OFMCiS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
srim m Mint
TWOMIienUKtOMNNT
Hotre Office:
Bfoormnglon. IHmois
State Farm Is All You Need To
Knew About Insuranca
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, December 3, 1972
A Man For The Hour
Jeremiah 1:4-10; 26:12-15
By C. P. Dame
Some church members know'
but little about the treasures '
in the Old Testament, and
The Home of m* especially little about the pro-
}i°uhDu «CX phels whose books are in it-
Thursday by the Our iess°n tells about a great
sentinel Printing Co. prophet who truly was a man
Office. 54 • 56 West f KLh h
Eighth Street. HoUand I0r
Michigan. 4M23. I. God calls workers. We plan
to study four prophets of judg-
ment and hope— Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, Haggai and
Zechariah-and become better
acquainted with these great
souls. In four lessons we will
study Jeremiah who came from
a priestly family; his father's
name was Hilkiah. Jeremiah
lived in Anathoth, a village
located two miles northeast
from Jerusalem.
God called him when the god-
ly Josiah, who ruled from 640
to 609 B. C., was king. God
told him that He had plans for
•him even before he was
born— “I formed you .1 knew
Christmas Workshop...
Second class postage paid at
HoUand, Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
392 2314
Telephone
News Items ..........
AdverUsing
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such adverUscment
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION ! COn^CrateJ1 >0U 1 JP'
One year, ir-OO;- six months, policed you — to be a prophet
$4.00; three months. $2 50; single to the nations, although his
,r.?vS message was especially to
and wUl be promptly discontinued Judah.
“tScrttaTU rontpr . favor Jeremiah responded to God,
by reporUng promptly any trregu- saying, "Ah. Lord God! Behold
M?.23iiln deUvery- Write or phone I cannot speak: for I am a
- 1 - j child.” When Moses refused,
harofr to riVF \ RFric ' became angry but in this
t  Tid A B\ClK , instance God said tenderly, "Do
TTie Internal Revenue Act of not say j am on|y a youth •• j
miu provKta Jhat taxpayers He was then 24*. Jeremiah I
The Perfect
Balance And
Lili Kraus
By Michael Anthony
“The perfect balance between
spirit, intellect and emotion”
makes music an art form Lili
Kraus revealed in an interview
at Hope College Tuesday.
She continued saying, “the
emphasis must be on the
perfect balance. At all times
out output must be judged. . .
and only five per cent of that
(our output) is genius. We must
thank God for genius.”
The perfect balance, the
genius, is what Lili Kraus
strives to attain. She believes
“music in absolute beauty
exists only in the Godhead” and
that the composer tries to reach
this perfection when he creates.
However, the composer never
reaches the Godhead unless the
attainment is within himself,
she maintains. A missing link
exists between the composition
and the Godhead.
Miss Nancy Tripp
Miss Nancy Tripp
Is West Ottawa's
DAR Good Citizen
Miss Nancy Tripp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp,
231 West Lakewood Blvd., was
'HOW-TO-DO' FOR WORKSHOP - Mrs,
Harley Hill is shown here giving some tips
on how to make some of the holiday deco-
rations that will be featured at the Holland
The purpose of the performer % "ommated tar her sen-
is to move the composition;^ a‘ *“‘°Ura"a ^
closer to the Godhead. the School as DAK Good C,t ren.
divinity, or the absolute perfec- ! , It awarA ba^ , on depen-
tion. He too falls short of this “abl|1fy< service, leadership and
with materials for making flowers are, left
to right Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, Mrs. Jack
Decker and Mrs. Austin Bocks. These
goal.
He must try to move the com-
position to its level of perfec-
tion. This striving for the;
perfect balance, towards the
a performer, Lili Kraus says,
l ii , oiimvrxH in sfocianat "uo l"t" *juj cmidii i ..... ...... - ...... — ---------- -------- women and many others will assist in
patriotism, is sponsored locally
by the Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Her activites at West Ottawa
Godhead, is “the agony and the ! delude Marching and Pep Band,
ecstasy” of Lili Kraus* work as S€nior cboir- Student Coun-
a concert pianist. : c-u Horizons, Girls
17 Named To
Democratic
Committee
GRAND HAVEN - Seventeen
members were elected to the
county Democratic executive
committee for the 1973-74 term
at the fall convention Nov. 21
in the county building.
Elected were Alvin W. Van-
derbush, Bernard G. Allen and
Melvin Victor of Holland city;
Lawrence P. Smith, Earl R.
Curry and Frances Johnson
Morris of Park township; Per-
cival E. Zimmer of Holland
township; James R. Bottje,
Pearl Hierholzer and Earl
Heuer of Grand Haven city;
Elwood M. Render, Elaine S.
Schultz and Robert S. Costa
of Grand Haven township;
John J. Reed of Robin-
son, Sam Carini of Port Shel-
don, Jay A. Wabeke of Coopers-
ville and David Vredevoogd of
Jenison.
These persons plus the Demo-
cratic County candidates who
appeared on the November
ballot will meet in December
to elect officers for the next
two years.
Hamilton
Pastor Walter Hofman and
elder Wayne Alofs will
represent the local Christian
Reformed Church at the Classis
meeting at the Faith Reformed
Church, Holland, this week
Thursday evening.
David Bomvkamp has return-
1 don't veer from the text nUl' 1 ^  to. Pine Rest after spending
Congress had in mind, to make jll(jgmen( although words 0f| sponsored by the Holland Gar-; Mrs. Leonard Dick will dc- Putten Jr. are taking advance me for that purpose." She adds,
toP0 an<1 salvation were in- len club ,0 ^  hl!l(l Thursday, monstrate and have kits avail- orders for 24- or 36-inch fresh “There is no Lili Kraus in the
^ ! terspersed. God still calls Decu '• f.rom 10 am- to 4 p.m. able for the popular "apple" wreaths until Nov. 30. and a moment I play, but of course
thenerS mromp workers an<1 continues to hear a',.hc Clvlcl Renter. trees. Featured on the stage limited number of the 24-inch there is-that’s all I can do."
tne personal income tax form. words of atccplance an(] ex. The workshop is free of will be Mrs. Harley Hill and door wreaths will be available Lili Kraus when quoting
Contrary to this evident inten- cuseSi charge, and the public is in- her many Christmas ideas, with at the workshop. Leonardo de Vinci says "The
tion, th$ Treasury Department u g0(j gjves a messapt, to vl,ed ,0 come and go as they instructions for some available. Other features at the work- ’ ’
has decided not to include a His messengers. The words I PIeasc throu8houl the The making of ribbon flowers shop will include woodturning
checkoff box in the income tax “an(i whatever I command vou General chairmen Mrs. Gor- will be demonstrated by Mrs. for candle stands, ceramics by
form No such box will appear lyou shau speak- contain the dIon. Boon(‘ and Mrs. Donald Austin Bocks and her helpers, yivian Vandenberg barnboard
on either the short or long ver- . message of the prophet, and JaPin«a ^ coordinating the Bunded rest greens will be paintinE bv Mrs Russe|, jesiek
sion of Form 1640. Instead, a note that jt is limited as are numerous holiday displays and available from Mrs. Donald p 01 8 )y Mrs' Kusse11 Jesick.
small separate form will be the words, "behold I have nUt | dcmonstrati°ns and will have Avriett, and Mrs. W. C. Kools decorated wood shingles, owls,
found, if taxpayers happen to my words in your mouth " His worl; tab!es sel UP for those I will demonstrate the making of carved and twisted candles,
remember to hunt foi it, in the 'work was twofold, to preach to w'sb’n8 ,0 sPcnd the day work- wreaths, swags and ropings doll clothes, and picture ar-
back of the booklet of return the p(H j , t { „ , • h ing on their decorations. They'll from the fresh material. Pine ran£?Pmpn!<; nn hnarfk
blanks which taxpayers get'heS ^ have a la,'8c assortment of leone wreath making will be de- ,a"feme"ls ^  b°a,f- , „
from the Internal Revenue Ser- ; regardine the comine iudement chi'istmas supplies for sale, in- ; monstrated by Mrs. Kenneth Mrs- E'erett Hart and Mrs.
vice. As Sen. Hubert H. Hum- H(? was t() [)Q G(Xj.s KSI)J0keSman chiding candles and rings, and Kalkman and Mrs. Jack Schur- Clarence Priebe will serve re-
phrey of Minnesota has pointed nol utter his 0wn omnions’ I ornamt,nts an(l fi8urines- H'b- man. I freshments all during the day.
not’tk?etter°oftetL^lTu^ ^ VerSe 10 records the negative' " , 7 'stated u BcaVerdaill | Borens. _ . . _ Block Safety
. . . and at the same time the
experience of the true artist is
so terrifying that it scares the
layman if exposed as it was
experienced.” Therefore she
concludes. "The duty of the
artist is to guard his experience
in a cloak of beauty."
Lili Kraus may not find the
Godhead that she seeks, but she
moves her listeners closer to
the absolute perfection in her
own cloak of beauty.
Miss Tripp is a member of
Beechwood Reformed Church
where she is active in choir,
president of the RCYF and a
member of the musical from
Beechwood "I Wonder.”
She is planning to attend
Central Michigan University and
major in special education. She
is presently employed by Char-
ley's Market.
Henry H. DeWitt Family
Honors Him in Georgia
Dr. Bethel Fleming
Dies on Coast
Word has been received here
of the death of Dr. Bethel
Fleming, wife of Dr. Robert
Fleming, noted missionaries to
Nepal, which occurred in Wash-
ington where they were visit-
The family of Henry H. Dc ing.
Witt, route 5, Holland, met in; The Flemings were at their
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Groenheide
and family are at home after
a week’s vacation in Florida.
Don Van Dam celebrated his
12th birthday recently at the
home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Van Dam. Cake and
ice cream were served to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Van Dam, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vos, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Kenemer, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Lubbers. Pat, Lar-
ry and Melva, and Linda Van
Dam.
Special music in the Hamilton
Reformed Church Sunday mor-
ning was given by the Sunshine
Singers of Holland, composed of
Shirley De Vries, Sandy Grup-
pen, Sharon Nienhuis, Mary
Vanden Bosch, Ingrid Polet and
Nancy Texer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kleinhekscl
announce the birth of a son,
Daniel Marc, Nov. 23.
going to DtU trUU U j e
Program Planned
j rMSriiS By PTO Counci I
StoC'sucRaMi- ! "* "W and f mil" 'merl'aL 'he ^   wil1 be The HoUand A™ m Coun NT'- ^  7 ^ [f 4 ^icc with ihe Army Zd
cuard nrivaev mav have come that the c,t.v and ,he lemPle , , • , e , c Dec- ,0- 1 ana Area K1U toun , nis (laugtller> Mrs- Earvin and injured herself cntica y. is the son of Mr and Mrs DaleK butV that ‘consideration01^ "ould bo destroyed unless the ^  low n.8. ^  T^nksg.v.ng day, At the COngrcgational meeting Nov. 6 to explore h 1 - ' * ' 1 Mr* and MrS* Da,C
outweighed bv a more import- • ^  would repent, the leaders ^  • datj rSMrs0U1ScfahJ0emneid’ : last Monday. John Fraazer and P^sibll‘^ settlng UP a clt-v-
ant factor ' Put lhe Prophet m Prlson- The c \,r on, Mr, Rnv nenry Palmbos were nominated *lde. BlorCK t5afety program.
This is that without an easy ProPhet said that lf ,hc> ’ lhl’ ^pkL ' M f an? \ Bay , to the office of elder. Stan 1 SPeakers for lhe eveaing, Russ
checkoff space on the tax form ] auth,oritifvf- would.,Pu! him .t0 feHlnT'lmni ** aid Mrs \%g i Grasman and Ron Wiersma <>f the ,H?t,landR Phol,?e
many who might otherwise have death; would ubrin8 in‘ bu1 f L» m nominated to the office gfP^nen1. Mr.s;. Robfrta
made a political contribution in not'ent blood upon themselves. 01 Lansmh- HI- nf Hearnn 1 Hufford, chairman of the Block
Ssk-sEj ~ - 1 r= m.-.
The dinner was given in kPa .^!! thte Thanks8'™e Hay. Present
home of his son. Almore J. De ^b "U"'lf 'ethodist ChurehWjlt j Wesley Chapel in conjunction
The festivities were attended I [uneral services in
eral talks here at the First
United Methodist Church.
tl^wav^re^iikel^noVm Jeremmh plainlv told the people Recent visitors with Mrs. HilhVrt Flnkstra rrmiinc in Safet>' Pr°gram at Van Raalte icouvuica »cic auciwcu i w hj .
“Sr
end rrfUTtowSn^ woufdTd'es!™^: Tht leade™ aj7''JrS'' Richard Zkompas "ndaf ! ' S Z'^l ^ ^
effect Coneress soueht to ach- spared the prophet's life but did of Holland. j H'in oirtnaa} this past bundaj. for these measures to be taken, Mrs. Ray De Witt and Katie,
ieve: that is. an almost univer- not repent and hence the nation Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman On Thursday MissThea Jane now. Cornelia; Mrs. Ray A. Williams,
sal one - dollar contribution was exiled. and Mark spent Thanksgiving Jongoknjg and Lloyd Scholten The Council has voted to Bowliag Gl^en: ^  Mr- and
parties’ financial support. ^ their sins and turn to God will Lake, returning Saturday even- Reformed Church at 8 p.m. individual PTO units appointing and Mrs. Alan De Witt, Tracy \ Introduces New Officers
_ live, but those who refuse to ing. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Jelsma school chairmen. Mrs. Hufford and Kevin. Athens, Ga.; Mr. . _ .. . ,
i repent but go their own way will and \e|son nekker wil1 celebrate their 35th wed- has been appointed city chair- and Mrs. Marvin S c h a a p . Ga lta^a L mda Chapter of
J live. The gospel implies 7 andt^GerrilZr^, ami *»* a"-ersary wiih an open I man. ! “ a”<i the guest of I “ e^re nt y ndTewT
weal for the penitent but woe to Mrs j()hn posma werc house on Dec. 1 from 7 to in Block Safetv houses will be honor. . Henry H. De Witt of, . ne year recently and newly
the hardened-believe in Christ Thanksgiving dav guests of Mr P m- at the home of Mr. and identified by a uniform sign -
and be saved, disbelieve and be an(| ^ irs junior Klein and Mrs. John Leneyer, 4198 Blair a large black letter “S” on alost. j daughter in Hamilton. | St. Hudsonville. ! light colored background. All
- • Congratulations to Mr and I L shers for ,he m()nth of Dec* ! sch°o1 children and parents will
Tulip 'Rme parade routes will Improper Left Turn | Mrs Reuben Bold who observed ^ mb?r and January are- Jerr>' receive information explaining
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Parade Route
Is Unchanged
For Tulip Time
Holland. Another daughter. Mrs.
Everett Prins of Muskegon was
unable to be present.
Struck From Behind
elected officers were introduced.
New officers are Phillip Tafoya,
chairman; Joe Leal, vice chair-
man: Nerida Lluria, treasurer;
Maria H. Lea, recording secre-
tary. and Gilbert Marroquin
Dale ZT'o6? t^ Ottawa J ^Gu^^lafMrf/ane
Beach Rd., slowing foi a rail- . Gonzales from Muskegon whose
were Mr.s. Custer’s sister’s
family. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Boonstra and three children and
Mrs. Custer’s brother’s family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laning
and three children, all of Oak
Park. 111. Also present were
Larry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Custer of Grand Rapids.
A birthday party in honor of
Melva Lubber’s eighth birthday
was given by her mother and
sister. Mrs. Melvin Lubbers and
Pat recently at the Lubbers
home. Invited guests included
Kim Veldhoff. Cindy Fowler,
Jane Custer, Charity Ristau,
Heidi Warvel, Brenda Wentzel,
Julie Brink. Sybil Babinski,
Julie Immink. Chris Fletcher,
Dona Reimink. Jan Vander
Kolk. Kathy Mitts, Lisa Jurries
and Tammy Kelch.
Special music at the evening
service in the Haven Reformed
Church on Sunday was given
ve-
tlie Hanley Christian Reformed
becoming members or wishing j Churcb'.,Tbcy w e T® ac’
more information about the or- £omPanied b.v Mrs. John De
ganization are invited to attend.
^atnefo^otzdheryeazsS IIChS "Lan
with emphasis on klompen dan- tbe jeR janc
cing. parades, street scrubbing. 1
a flower show and musical at-
tractions which have been
popular in the past.
Plans are under consideration
for a commemorative medal
similar to the 1972 medal, pro-
bably using a similar design.
Plans also are being made for :
portable rest rooms.
Chairman Nelson B o s m a n
presided at the meeting which
included the enlarged com-
mittee for festival events. At-
tending were Roscoe 'Giles, W.
A. Butler. Jacob De Graaf. Mrs. I
Leonard Dick. Dwight Ferris, i
Wendell Rooks. Mike Gorno.
Warren Willard. Bud Borr of
the police. Lois Matchinsky of
Beechwood, John McClaskey
who heads the square dance,
Mrs. David Conklin of St. Fran- 1
cis School. Andrew Van Slot for
floats and Pauline Vander Kooy
of the Tulip Time staff.
Brother of Local Women
Dies in Dallas Sunday
Mrs. David Anys, 793 East
Eighth St., has received word
of the death of her brother, Dr.
Leo Finch, 79. on Sunday eve-
ning in the Dallas General Hos-
pital, Dallas, Tex.
Finch was a graduate of the
University of Michigan Dental
Class 1917 and was a prac-
ticing dentist for 35 years in
Manistique. He was also a for-
mer captain in World War I.
He is survived by his sister
and two sons, Dr. Robert and
Dr. Jack Finch.
BEAUTIFUL AWARD — Supreme Court Justice John
Swainson (right) presents James Hallan a Distinguished
Achievement Plaque for Brooks Products Inc. from Keep
Michigan Beautiful, Inc., at a banquet in Lansing recently.
Brooks has been active in a glass recycling effort in Hol-
land by the March of Dimes and CHAMPS since April,
1971. Brooks used recycled glass in glassphalting the
50,000 square surface adjacent to their loading and dock
facilities at their new plant. The recycling effort has
benefited the two charitable organizations about $150
monthly income.
TI,;‘"kss,vmS da>: "ith ^  Thanksgiving day wlth
Mrs. Martin Vliem in Holland i
and returned home Saturday.
Merrilea Hop provided *t h e |
special music Sunday evening !
with vocal and guitar selections. |
The Young Adults group will
meet next Sunday evening in
the chapel after the evening
service.
Mrs. B. Benson
Succumbs at 89
Mrs. Bernard (Mina) Ben-
son. 89. of 662 Whitman, died in
Holland Hospital early Tuesday
following an extended’ illness.
Born in Moline. 111., she and
her late husband moved to Hoi
land in 1927 where he was cm
ployed at the Vaca-Tap Co.
here. She was a member o
First United Methodist 'Church
a life member of United Metho
dist Women and was formerly
| active in the Women's Relief
I Corps.
Surviving are three sons. Paul
i R. of Bradenton. Fla., James
B. and John R„ both of Hol-
land; a grandson, Paul Allen
Benson of Owosso; three great-
grandchildren; a brother, Wil-
liam Reuter of Pasadena,
Calif.; three sisters. Mrs. Char-
les Wendell of Moline, Mrs.
Fred Calmer and Mrs. Edna
Watson, both of Pasadena; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Robert
Reuter of Moline and Mrs. Otto j
Reuter of Pasadena and a!
brother-in-law, Daniel Morris of
Pasadena.
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THE PRESIDENT REGRETS - This hand-
written message stating that President Mc-
Kinley will be unable to attend Holland's
Semi-Centennial Celebration in August,
1897, is a prized possession of Henry Ver
Hulst, 245 West 18th St. It was addressed
to Postmaster R. Kanters of Holland. Writ-
ten on crested stationery of the Executive
ii&warjr i «ihi
Mansion, Washington, it was mailed from
Hotel Champlain, Clinton County New
York, Aug. 7, 1897. The outer envelope bore
two two-cent stamps which were cancelled
with large stars. President McKinley was
elected in 1896 and was assassinated in
1901. Ver Hulst was a boy at the time of
the 1897 celebration.
Ruiter.
The Haven Duets had a tour
of the Ottawa County Center
for Handicapped Children last
Monday evening.
Ted Gibbs will share the work
of World Vision at the adult
, session of family night Wed-
i nesday evening in Haven
j i Reformed Church.
Joseph Barcevac was schedul-
ed to enter Holland Hospital
Sunday for surgery on Tuesday.
Pastor Roger Vander Kolk of
Haven Reformed Church left
Tuesday to spend the remainder
of the week in Columbus, Ohio,
attending a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Program Council of the
International Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor.
Guest minister next Sundav
in Haven Reformed Church will
be the Rev. Robert Nykamp,
assistant professor of pastoral
care at Western Theological
Seminary.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Boraas on Thanksgiving Day
were Mrs. Boraas’s mother and
grandmother. Mrs. Lois Purcell,
Mrs. Sadie St. John; also Mr.
and Mrs. Warren St. John and
son. James, all of Holland.
Mrs. Amy Brink and sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Voorhorst of
Grand Rapids, spent several
days over the Thanksgiving Day
holiday with Dr. and Mrs.
Bruce Brink and Mary of Ann
Arbor.
More than 100 friends and
relatives greeted Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Willink at an open house
in honor of their 30th wedding
anniversary at their home last
Saturday afternoon. Hosting the
event were their children, Dian
Willink and Mr. and Mrs. Del
Willink of Grand Rapids.
t
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Crusaders
Show Class
In Opener
HUDSONVILLE — Holland
Christian’s basketball team
never got untracked Friday
night as they bowed to a highly-
touted Hudsonville Unity crew
by a 70-51 score. The season
opener for both teams was
played in the Hudsonville High
School gym, where Unity plays
many of their home games.
The Crusaders of Hudsonville,
who some feel could win the
state championship this season,
outplayed the Maroons in every
department, as they shot bet-
ter, outrebounded the Maroons
49-35, and caused the Hollanders
to come up with 24 floor viola-
itons.
Christian, particularly in the
first half, was getting the good
shots, but just couldn’t put the
ball through the hoop, and
ended the half with a 25 per
cent shooting mark. The second
half was slightly better at 31
per cent, for a cold 28 per cent
game mark, which isn’t good
enough against a top-notch ball
club.
The Maroons’ defense did a
fine job on Unity’s all-state cen-
ter, 6’10” Mark Veenstra, hold-
ing him to just five baskets,
with one or two of them being
tip-ins. However, they did foul
Veenstra frequently, and the
three-year starter connected on
eight of 11 from the charity
stripe to end with 18 points.
Guard Jim De Groot, another
three-year regular with the
Crusaders, is the one who really
hurt the Maroons. With Chris-
tian concentrating on Veenstra,
De Groot was on the scoring
end of many fast breaks, and
also hit well from the outside
on 10 baskets and 22 points to
lead both teams.
For the Maroons, the bulk of
the scoring was done by big
6’7” Chuck Visser, who con-
nected seven times from the
floor for his 14 points, and Sid
Bruinsma, who had 13 points on
five buckets and three-for-four
at the free throw line. Bruins-
ma. incidentally, standing at
6’5” was used for the center
jump, even though he played
at a guard spot.
De Groot opened the scoring
after a minute of play and Unity
took a 6-2 lead before Bruinsma
and Terry Grassmid connected
to knot the score. Four foul
shots by Unity followed by two-
pointers from Visser and Dave
Tuls again tied the score at
10-all. That turned out to be as
close as the Maroons were to
get all night, as the Crusaders
led the rest of the way. The
quarter ended at 16-12.
Veenstra put his team ahead
by ten, 28-18 with 2:45 left in the
half and the Crusaders contin-
ued on to a 34-22 halftime
margin.
Continuing to pull away Unity
moved out to a 20-point lead,
52-32, with 1:50 to go in the
third quarter, which ended at
52-34.
The Maroons had quarter
scoring of 12, 10, 12 and 17
points, while Unity, after 16 in
the first period, scored 18 times
in each of the remaining quar-
ters for their 70 points.
The reserve contest was also
won by Unity by a 60-50 score.
The Crusaders held quarter
leads of 13-10, 25-22 and 41-34.
Bill Van Vugt paced the win-
ners with 22 points, while Jim
Haverkamp notched 16 and
Mick Honderd 13. Dave Gritter
led Christian with 16, followed
by Bob Vander Hooning with 12
and Ken Dozeman with 10.
Christian travels to Allegan
Tuesday as they try to even up
their season’s record.
Holland Christian
FG FT PF TP
Klompmaker, f .. 3 0 2 6
Grassmid, f ...,. 2 2 4 6
Visser, c ........ 7 0 3 14
Bruinsma. g ....... 5 3 2 13
Tuls, g .. 2 2 2 6
Brandsen, f ... .. 1 0 2 2
Terpstra, f ...... 1 0 2 2
Frens, c .......... 1 0 1 2
Totals ........ 22 7 18 51
Unity Christian
FG FT PF TP
Kamps, f ....... .. 3 1 0 7
Capel, f .......... 5 2 3 12
Veenstra, c . . . .. 5 8 1 18
Vander Lugt, g .. 2 0 2 4
De Groot, g ... . 10 2 3 22
Unema, f ........ ft 0 1 0
De Vries, f . . . . .. 1 1 1 3
Zwart, c ........ 0 2 1 2
Van Koevering, g 0 2 1 2
Totals ........ 26 18 13 70
Truck Falls On
Man, Breaking Leg
Robert Meiste, 30, of 1131
104th Ave., sustained a frac-
tured right leg and pelvis when
the truck on which he was work-
ing slipped from supports and
fell on him at 12:07 a.m. Thurs-
day.
Meiste was taken to Holland
Hospital where He was admit-
ted. His condition today was
listed as "good”.
Ottawa County deputies said
Meiste and a companion, Ron-
ald Van Herwyn, were work-
ing on the rear axel of the
truck belonging to Jacobussc’s
Refuse Service Co., 2700 North
168th Ave., where the mishap
occurred.
Van Herwyn jacked up the
truck to pull Meiste from un-
der the vehicle. Deputies said
the truck was loaded with 2,500
pounds of refuse.
TRIES SHOT — Chuck Visser (33), Holland Christian
center, attempts a shot against Hudsonville Unity Chris-
tian's 6'10" Mark Veenstra (54) Friday night in the
season's basketball opener for both teams in the Hudson-
ville High School gym Visser led the Maroons with 14
points. Unity won the contest, 70-51. (Sentinel photo)
Almost
Blow 17
Point Lead
ALLEGAN - Holland Chris-
tian’s basketball team evened
its season’s record at 1-1 Tues-
day night, by defeating Alle-
gan 70-69, but not before re-
ceiving a real scare in the final
minutes of the game.
For 27 minutes the Maroons
were far and away the better
of the two teams, and had
taken a 64-47 lead with just
five minutes to go in the game.
During this time Christian was
in complete control, as they
were shooting at a 49 per cent
average for the night, played
good defense and dominated the
backboards.
Suddenly the Tigers, who had
hit only 30 per cent for the first
three periods, caught fire, and
in less than four minutes out-
scored the Maroons 20-4, to
pull within one, 68-67 with 1:13
to play. Rick Morgan led the
surge with eight of the 20
points, and Mike Knobloch
added six.
After Christian called a time
out, Sid Bruinsma went in for
a layup making the score 70-
67 at the 58 second mark. Mor-
gan, who carded 14 of his game-
high 24 points in the fourth
quarter, wound up the scoring
with 10 seconds remaining for
the final score of 70-69.
Chuck Visser connected four
times from the floor in the
opening eight minutes to give
the Maroons a 16-6 lead before
Allegan spurted to narrow the
count to 16-14 at the buzzer.
In the second quarter Jim
Terpstra did some excellent
shooting, scoring nine points
while Visser and Rick Klomp-
maker controlled the back-
boards. Christian took a 36-22
lead before settling for a 38-28
margin at the intermission.
Klompmaker took over the
scoring role in the third quar-
ter; getting nine of Christian's
14 scores. The Maroons twice
held 16-point leads and entered
the final stanze with a 52-39
advantage.
Keith Brandsen with two
buckets and a pair of free
throws led Christian to its big-
gest margin of the game, 64-47,
before Allegan became aroused
and nearly pulled the game
out. The Tigers rolled up eight
consecutive points before Terp-
stra connected. Brian Cook and
Bruinsma traded buckets, and
then Allegan ran off another 10
making it 68-67, setting the
stage for Bruinsma’s clinching
bucket.
Christian shot well through-
out the game with quarters of
42, 56, 54 and 47 per cent, while
Allegan was 33, 35 and 24 per
cent, before hitting a torrid 63
per cent on 12 baskets out of
19 shots in the fourth quarter.
The Maroons, with Visser and
Klompmaker each hauling down
13, held a 44-27 margin in re-
bounding.
Christian’s playmaker, Dave
Tuls, the only junior among the
starting five, had to leave the
game midway in the fourth
stanze with a knee injury.
Klompmaker and Bruinsma
split 30 points between them
while Visser ended with 12,
Terpstra 11 and Brandsen 10 to
give coach Elmer Ribbens fine
scoring balance. Following
Morgan’s 24, counters, the
Tigers received 19 from Knob-
loch and 16 from Cook.
Christian also took the pre-
lim gime by an 84-66 count, as
John Houseward racked up 33
points. Jack Scholten and Tom
Zoerhoff supported him with 16
and 13 respectively.
The Maroons will open their
home season Friday against
Calvin Christian in the Civic
Center, and will be out for their
second straight win.
Holland Christian (70)
FG FT PF TP
Klompmaker, f 7 1 3 15
Grassmid, f 0 1 2 1
Visser, c 6 ii 4 12
Bruinsma. g fi 3 2 15
Tuls, g 3 ii 1 6
Brandsen. f 4 2 3 10
Terpstra, f 5 1 0 11
Petroelje. g 0 ii 2 0
Totals 31
Allegan (69)
8 17 70
FG FI’ I•F TP
Cook, f 8 0 5 16
Workman, f 2 0 3 4
Clark, c 0 2 3 2
Morgan, g 11 2 4 24
Knobloch, g 7 5 3 19
Oram, f 1 0 0 2
Cady, c 1 0 0 2
Totals 30 9 18 69
Zeeland Woman's
Mother Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Henry Lyons, 58, of Grand
Haven, died Tuesday morning
in a local nursing home follow-
ing a year long illness. She had
lived in the Grand Haven area
most of her life.
Mrs. Lyons was last employ-
ed by Bil - Mar Foods Inc. and
was a member of the Gold Star
Mothers.
Survivors include the hus-
band. four daughters including
Mrs. Marion (Karen) Lawson of
Zeeland, a sen and 27 grand-
children. Services Mil be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Lee Roberts of
the Calvary Baptist church of
Holland officiating. Burial will
be in Grand Haven township
cemetery.
EDITOR - Michelle Bag-
ladi, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bagladi, 282 Fal-
len Leaf Lane, was named
editor of this year's Icon.
She will be the first person
to edit West Ottawa’s all
senior high yearbook. She is
a senior at West Ottawa and
will be working with Wil-
liam Bloemendaal, year-
book advisor. Miss Bagladi
is a varsity cheerleader and
an assistant editor of the
school paper, The West
Ottawan.
Zeeland Chix Place 3 On
O-K White First Team
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FIRST TEAM CHIX — These Zeeland High gridders were
named all-league in the O-K White Division. Pictured
(left to right) are defensive end Doug Mast, defensive
back Steve Kraai, and linebacker Bruce DeJonge.
ZEELAND-The Zeeland Chix,
a second place finisher in the
O-K White Division placed three
football players on the first
team and four on the second
unit.
Named all-league from Zee-
land were linebacker Bruce
De Jonge, defensive back Steve
Kraai and defensive end Doug
Mast.
“De Jonge is the hardest hit-
ter on our team, ’’said Coach
Ken Postma, “Kraai led us in
interceptions with six while
Mast was just great on both
defense and offense.”
Honorable mention selections
were running back Kurt Ben-
nett, offensive tackle Gary Ny-
kamp, and defensive tackle Don
Alferink, and offensive end Bill
Maat.
Paul Dieterle, Godwin; tackles,
Dave Bigelo. Forest Hills Nor*
them and Marty Cloin, Wyom-
ing Park; guards Scott Thomp-
kins, Wyoming Parks and Mike
Vredcroog, South Christian;
center, Ed Hedgecock, Wyom-
ing Park; quarterback, Jim
Kenyon, Godwin; and running
backs, Bill Blackmeyer, South
Christian, Dave Harnish, God-
win and Ron Schut, Wyoming
Park.
Named on defense were:
ends, Mast, Zeeland and Gary
Banifold, Hudsonville; tackles,
Karl Schrumtf, Wyoming Park
and John Wilson, Kenowa Hills;
middle guard, Tim Corner, Ke-
nowa Hills, linebackers, De-
Jonge, Zeeland, Bruce Lubben,
South Christian, and Mike Par-
kish, Kenowa Hills: backs, Par-
kish, Kenowa Hills: backs,
The all-league offensive team Kraai, Zeeland, Bill Henevcld,
consists of the following: ends. Forest Hills Central and Terry
Duff De Zwaan, Wyoming Park; I Schweitzer, Kenowa Hills.
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HONOR THESE THREE - West Ottawa
held its fall sports banquet Tuesday evening
with these three players taking the top
honors. Shown (left to right) are Rod
Mitchell Vander Tuig
Jed De Boer
Scores 19 Of
Team Total
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland’s
basketball Coach Don Piersma
knew he didn’t have as much
talent as usual but he didn’t
know he was going to get beat
that badly in its opener Tues-
day night in Grand Rapids Ot-
tawa Hills’ sparkling new gym.
The former state Class A
champs breezed past the Dutch,
67-39 in the season debut for
both clubs.
Holland’s 39 point total is the
lowest ever for a Coach Pier-
sma team.
Said Piersma, “It was a
typical bad opening game but
we’re just thankful we had Jed
De Boer tonight.”
All Holland’s star senior for-
ward did was tally over half of
his teams point total with eight
field goals and three free
throws for 19 points. No other
Dutch eager was close to dou-
ble figures, as center Ron
Israels was next with six.
’dway through the third
period with Holland only trail-
ing by 10 points, 40-30, the
Dutch could only find the bas-
ket for nine more points, as
they went over four minutes
without scoring.
Big 6’5” center Mike Andra-
kowicz of the Ihdians led his
team in scoring with 14 points.
Guard Mike Johnson helped out
with 12.
The Dutch were guilty of 21
turnovers in the first half and
11 in 'me second half for a 32
total while the Indians were
Lawrence, coaches award in cross country;
Joe Gaskill, most valuable in football; and
Dale Koeman, MVP in cross country.
(Sentinel photo)
Pack 3052 Holds
November Meet
In Beechwood Gym
The November meeting of
Pack 3052 was held Monday in
the Beechwood gym. The open-
ing ceremonies were conducted
by Den 1 wiUi the audience
participating in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Den 6 presented a skit entitled
“Santa Claus is Coming to
Town” and all den mothers and
Webelos leaders conducted a
uniform inspection.
The theme for November was
“Things That Go” and all boys
made race cars and the Pine-
wood Derby was won by Robert
Ritsema with Mark Graves,
second and Mike Timmer, third.
The boys were presented with
trophies.
Boys joining Cub Scouts were
Tom De Vries, Jim Smith and
James Vogan.
Awards were presented to
Pat Childress, David Careker,
Webelos colors; Steve Knopf
Childress, Jim Timmer, Todd
Hamlin, Engineering; Greg
Gilbert, Jeff Caucanau, Russell
Richardson, William Edwards,
Scot Headley, Smith, De Vries,
Vogan, Bobcat; Tom Goodwin,
Curt Vander Schaff, Wolf; Good-
win, Gilbert, Gold arrow and
one year pins went to Ron
Tretheway, Tony McCullin, Jim
Bennett, Marvin Brandt, Tom
McFall, Monica Knopf, Harriet
Tretheway and T. Hamlin.
Food baskets were presented
to the Ernest Rithamel family,
who were recently injured in
an auto accident, for Thanks-
giving. Den 4 conducted the
closing ceremonies. The next
pack meeting will be Dec. 13
at Beechwood gym.
Two Victims Of
Florida Crash
Lived in Holland
5,000 MILES — That's right, Doug Meeusen did just that
— he pedaled 5,000 miles. Meeusen, who lives at 13083
James St., left Holland on Sept 19th and bicycled to Key
West, Florida After Key West Meeusen pushed on to San
Diego, Calif , where he finished the trip on Nov 21st.
(Sentinel photo)
Bicycle Trip Ends
After 5,000 Miles
went fleeting by quickly.
Meeusen had a great time, al-
though he admitted that the trip
was not all smiles. He said,
‘•There were times when it was
so ungodly discouraging be-
cause of wind, cold — every-
thing was going against you,
By Michael Anthony
The spirit of adventure and he was headed,
the desire to “do something One couple in Texas wanted
great” inspired Doug Meeusen to do something for him. In the
to make a cross country bicycle morning they offered him a
trip from Holland to Key West, ride that he turned down. LaterFlorida. in the day, the couple stopped
Only Meeusen's sense of ad- Meeusen and gave him a jack-
venture and desire proved to et- Jlls| because they wanted to
be far greater than he antici- help him. ••**“ o— *o -h— -«•
pated as nis bicycling odyssey Traveling light, Meeusen had ,)llt >'011 con\(' ^  of 11 and 8°
extended itself beyond Key everything that he needed roll- i onA .I., dayi
West to San Diego, Calif. ed up in his sleeping bag. The MA,U ,e ( ^ jeP! goin? as
The trip lasted 63 days, 5,000 weight of this packet was only ^ ^0^^ on
miles, and several bicycle tires. 20 pounds. Meeusen ' carried a nLS L
One time when the bicycling Swedish mountain stove, cook- ! ^ w Oriea^ Texas8 S
became extremely difficult just '"g utensils, first aid material ?** nPi Rin ’ Van
• • ’ - ~ ~ - spare parts for his bicycle, and a' P,,10’ V?n. Horn‘ Ylima-
two spare tires. Although he an,? ('a*lfornia Interstate 80
made the trip with what many San Dh*° WflK a a'P,P'
outside of Del Rio, Texas, he
was offered a ride. Down trod-
den, discouraged, and overcome
with exhaustion from fighting
the 35 to 40 m.p.h. headwinds,
Meeusen refused the ride. What
motivated him was pride and
the desire to be able to say,
“I pumped every inch, every
inch.”
Meeusen made the trip alone,
but he was not without friends.
All along the way, a nd espe-
cially in Texas, strangers were
friendly to him. He received
numerous free dinners and
breakfasts from other trave-
lers. Meeusen felt that the
people thought he was a “uni-
que specimen” and that they
were curious about who he was,
would consider the bare essen-
tials, Meeusen felt that he did
carry some extra material.
Mountain riding proved to be
the agony and the ecstasy of the
trip. Going up a mountain in his
lower two gears, Meeusen de-
scribed the ordeal by saying
“every pump hurt . . . mile af-
ter mile.” Pumping up the
mountains was “the hardest
part.”
Yet the top of the mountains
was “the mast fantastic part
. . . just the fact that you have
pumped up there.” Meeusen
thought that the view made the
pain and heartache worth it all.
M. Vender Tuig
Succumbs at 53,
In Local Hospital
Mitchell Vander Tuig, 53, of
1707 Pinta Dr., Holland, died
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
after a lingering illness.
He was a member of the
Barderwyk Christian Reformed
Chruch and an Elder in the
Consistory. He was employed
at R E. Barber as a salesman
until his illness. He was form-
erly employed at the Oceana
County Savings Bank in New
Era and also the former owner
of the Ford Agency in Shelby.
Surviving are his wife, Sue;
two sons, Bruce and Kevin at
home; three daughters. Mrs.
Leslie (Bernell) Lewis of Grand
Haven; Mrs. Robert (Patricia)
Buttleman of Traverse City;
Sandra, at home; five grand-
children; four brothers. Wilbur
of Sheldon Iowa; George of j also throwing"theTalT awaj
San Jose, Calif.; Gerald of quite regularly. Ottawa had 25
Grand Rapids and Kenenth of miscues
Sioux Falls S.D.; two sisters, Holland finished the game by
J H.nJL hitting on only 17 of 58 ^ ots
of Hanford, Ca if., Mrs. Wil- ; from the floor against the taller
ham (bylvia) Blieger of Sioux in(jjans for a cooj 29 ner cent
Center’ _ i clip. Ottawa Hills wasn’t much
better as they took 73 shots and A Rochester nharmarist ar
HoSDital Notes imThe 28 f0r ^  !fr ceunt' his wife’ killed in the crash <UUbpUUl lymtb The winners led at the end of a private plane Saturday ne£
Admitted to Holland Hospital ^  garter, 17-12 and at Jacksonville, Fla., had live
Tuesday were Betty Harper, 1 . e ,.a : They were on and worked in Holland for se
Lisa Mersman. Roxie Dyke, i a, 0 1 le third era! years during the 1940s.
Allen W i g h t m a n , Janet ; ^ i, M’ , V, ; Richard J. Morley, 50, move
Laarman. Joseph Underwood. ! nn  • d mai]a8e lo hang to Holland with his wife in 19-
1 Sharon Vander Kooi. Bettv servp rnaPh nnbU i ^  neW -n’ i an(^ had worked at Hansen
Mills, Antonio Perales. Delbert 37 1 ch Don Johason. o9- Drug Store as a pharmaci;
Bos. Annette Nauta, Lavina |(W, cprra_. M unld leaving Holland in aboi
Vannette, Marinas Vander Ark balanced Du[chP^mih ' 1950 Jor Birmln8t|am, Mich
I and Judith Vander Vliel. : »n h 6 no^nt rh T ! auC°rdinS l“ friends who knc
Discharged Tuesday W e r c j 1
Kimberly Knopcr, David Mares, Bauman and Greu Holromh ha i ^* ^  ?r cys had lhree daugl
Mina D BcnJon. Paula Elliott lO apiece * mb ^  L*1*,5' allleast one of whom Wc
Martin Have man. Christina The Dutch will open their he'eved marneel, locM sQurc,
i Hernandez and baby, Esther home part of their crhoHiil* . ..
Rose. Mvrick Wood, M a r v 1 Friday aga ns Muskegon said ,lhc *Mor,c>
Kruilhof. Peter Bemcckor. Vi- 1 ' IloU nd W ] Sj f***' ,couple werc b
vian Brandsen. Forest' n; il PF TP ! enr“ulc,t t0 a florid
Wakeraan and Bonnie Rictveid. jDeBoer, f 8 3 3 19 rfnrino^eni !SiCrasb occu
- Boeve f > n , j .du™8 a “‘"g approacJK,c 3 l 5 fi j 3 Jac“__
" Mrs. L.J. Kowalki
Dies at Age 83
Mrs. Leopold J. (Ida) Kowa
kc, 83, a former Virginia Pai
resident, died early Monday ,
a local nursing home followir
a lingering illness.
Born in Chicago, she move
to this area in 1922. Her hu
band died Feb. 3, 1963.
Surviving are two sons, Ho\
ard of Comstock Park and L(
of Hammond, Ind.; six gran
children; 13 great - grandch:
dren; a sister. Mrs. Elise He
neman of Arlington Height
111.; a brother-in-law, Edwai
A. Jones of St. Petersburg, FI
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Ama.
And once at the top of the hill a. •
the excitement of the down hill 1 A . -
where he came from and where ™dc at to ^  m P h- began, y Toneeren^’t? ,
The time spent pedalling up y,ngeren’ 8 1
i.mnf Uatinff Ad,L 1x\aii, i
Emmett, g
0 o
0 0
2
1
0
0
Wolbrink. f 2 0 0 4
Haiker, c 0 2 0 2
Totals 17 5 17 39
Ottawa Hills (67)
FG FT PF TP
Streeter, f 3 0 1 6
Agnew, f 3 0 3 6
14Andrakowicz, c 7 0 3
Baskin, g 3 1 4 7
Johnson, g 6 0 1 12
Hendrickson, g 1 0 2 4
Heyer, f 4 1 0 9
Stevenson, f 0 3 1 3
Bandon, g 0 4 1 4
Collins, f 1 0 0 2
Lampen, c 0 0 1 0
Totals 28 11 15 67
San Diego was a welcome
sight for Meeusen. After a dif-
ficult day that started at sea-
level in El Centro, Calif. Meeu-
sen climbed 4,200 feet in 18
miles. Over the course of the
day he pedaled down to 3.000
feet and back up to 4.100 feet
three different times. At last
the most rewarding ride came
35 miles outside of San Diego.
On top of a hill the city lay be-
fore him and it was down hill
all the way as the 5,000 miles
were quickly ended.
Meeusen’s trip was no “Easy
Rider” ordeal. He “pumped
every inch” and sometimes King Damocles occupied a
“every pump hurt mile after 1 throne over which a sword wasmile.” | suspended by a single hair.
Fennville Couple Will
Mark 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Klungle,
route 2. Fennville, celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
on Monday.
An open house in their
honor, given by their daughters,
Patty Ann and Connie, was held
Sunday, Nov. 26.
Haven Park Nursing
Center Has Program
Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort, div
sional activities director
Haven Park Nursing Cent
recently staged a holiday p
gram for the residents.
Stanley Ellens, administrat
opened the event with refl
tions on Thanksgiving. Mr. i
Mrs. Warren DeVries of Z
land shared several holit
songs and led the residents
group singing of some
favorites.
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Loncki-Buitendorp Bites
Performed Wednesday
Recent Engagements r0?*
^ J Are Granted
In Court
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sirot-
j ti of St. Clair Shores, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan Gail, to Stephen Wil-
liam Weasels, son "f Mr. and
Mrs. William Wesseis, 677 Har-
rLson Ave.
Both Miss Sirotti and Mr. Wes-
seis are seniors at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
An Aug. 18 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Joan Bradfield
Mr. and Mrs. William Brad-
field, route 3, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Joan, to Joey Soltis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Soltis of St.
Cloud, Minn.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mrs. Lynn Allan loncki
• Van Pullen photo)
Miss Gail Lynn Buitendorp, | for.. She also had a matching
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- ribbon in her hair and carried
ence Buitendorp, 1R3 Elwill Ct.. a basket of bronze daisy pom-
became the bride of Lynn Allan pons and orange dried flowers.
Loncki. son of Mr. and Mrs. The groom was attended by
Paul Loncki, 944 136th Ave., on his brother. Edward Loncki. asWednesday. best man.
The Rev. Frank Shearer of Holiday Inn was the setting
Bcechwood Reformed Church for the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
officiated at the candlelight Edward Buitendorp. uncle and
ceremony in the home of the aunt of the bride, were master
bride’s parents. and mistress of ceremonies
The bride wore a floor-length while Robert Buitendorp. broth-
ivory gown of chiffon over taf- er of the bride, was the guest
feta with an empire waist and book attendant Mr and Mrs.
long full sleeves. The tucked James Dykema presided at the
bib was outlined with orange punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs.
velvet ribbon and old-fashioned Ed Terpstra. brother-in-law and
lace while the stand-up collar sister of the groom, and Mrs.
and cuffs were similarly trim- Ed Loncki. sister-in-law of the
med. She had a matching rib- groom, arranged the gifts,
bon in her hair and carried a Music was provided by Larry
cascade bouquet of orange roses Westrate, pianist, and Marvin
and miniature carnations trim- Steketee. soloist,
med with orange velvet. Following an eastern honcy-
Debra Buitendorp was her moon, the couple will live in
sister's maid of honor and wore Ithaca. N Y.
a floor-length gown of olive The bride is employed bv
green chiffon over taffeta with Haven Park Nursi Home jn
an empire waist. The bodice „ . , . , h
was of ivory chiffon with long ^ee!an? an(? ^ 2room ,ls a
sleeves trimmed with old-fash- s u^en at ( orne" ^ mversity in
ioncd lace and olive green chif- Ithaca. N. Y.
Hungarian Pianist Thrills
Large Holland Audience
Miss Susan Joan Ponstein
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
J. Ponstein. 264 West 14th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan Joan, to
Carey J. Boole, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Boole of Hull,
Iowa.
‘Both Miss Ponstein and her
fiance are members of the sen-
ior class at Hope College.
A spring wedding is planned.
Miss Barbara Elizabeth Olson
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward Olson
of Madison, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Elizabeth. ' to Tom L.
Northuis. son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Northuis, 175 West loth
St., Holland.
Both Miss Olson and Mr.
Northuis are x-ray technicians
at Scott Air Force Base. 111.
An April 28 wedding in Madi-
son. Wis., is planned.
Miss Debra Jean Overway
Mr. and Mrs. William
Overway. 638 Butternut Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Jean t o
Timothy Visser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Visser, 560 Howard
Ave.
Miss Overway is presently at-
tending Patricia Stevens Career
College in Milwaukee. Wis., and
her fiance is a student at
Davenport College and i s
employed by Lear Siegler, Inc.
Miss Deborah Ann Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nyhof,
204 Fallenlcaf Lane, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Deborah Ann. to John Mor-
gan Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Thomas, 357
Wildwood Dr.
Miss Nyhof is a senior at
Michigan State University and
her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Michigan and is
now a second year law student.
An August wedding is being
planned.
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorces have been
granted in Circuit Court:
Aldoba Francis from Martin
Francis, with mother granted
custody of one child.
Letty E. Den Uyl from Dale
C. Den Uyl with custody of child
to mother.
Bernard J. Topp from Mar-
; garet M. Topp.
Kathleen Meeuwsen from
Clifford Meeuwsen. with wife
restored maiden name of Brock.
Marcia De Jong from Marinus
De Young with custody of two
children to the mother.
Ronald Margetson from Vir-
ginia Margetson with custody of
two children going to the
mother.
| Sharon Lynn Gardner from
William A. Gardner with cus-
tody of three children to the
mother.
Elizabeth M. Cook from Henry
Cook; no children and Mrs.
Cook restored maiden name of
Barton.
Joan Marie Shappec from Jon-
athan Shappee, with custody of
one child to the father.
Betty Jane Maas from Char-
les Frederick Maas with custody
of two children to the mother.
Kathleen Dykstra from Ken-
neth H. Dykstra with custody of
two children to the mother.
Gretchen L. Dildine from
Thomas A. Dildine with custody
of four children to the mother.
Berit Sisson from Terry Sis-
son. no children and Mrs. Sisson
restored name prior to mar-
riage of Horton.
Joyce Elaine Grotenhuis from
Roger A. Grotenhuis with cus-
today of three children to the
mother.
David Miller from Jo Ann
Miller with custody of one child
to the mother.
Donna Armstrong from Danny
Ray Armstrong, no children and
Mrs. Armstrong restored maid-
en name of Londo.
Rodney Downing from Mar-
garet Downing, no children.
Barbara E. Ash from Alvin
Jay Ash. custody of one child
to the mother.
Lynn Ann Boersema from
David Jay Boersema. no chil-
dren and Mrs. Boersema resor-
tde maiden name of Lee.
Cynthia Bohn Becomes
Bride of David Schutte
Mrs. David Richard Schutte
Miss Cynthia Ann Rohn and carried a bouquet of white car-
David Richard Schutte were nations and red roses,
united in marriage Wednesday The newlyweds left on a wed-
morning in Grace Bible Church, ding trip to Detroit where they
Grandville. Pastor Paul Boger will attend the Detroit Lions
officiated at the ceremony and Thanksgiving football game.
Monica Karle was soloist. They will make their home at
Parents of the couple arc 2516 Prairie, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rohn of ' The couple will be honored at
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. a reception Saturday at 2 p.m.
Richard Schutte of Grandville. in the basement of Grace Bible
Attending the couple were Church. Another reception will
Linda Helmholdt and the be held Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. given
gram's brother, Dan Schutte. by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Fox in
The bride was attired in a their home at 565 Four Mile Rd.,
white satin gown featuring a Comstock Park,
scooped neckline, long sleeves The bride attended Grand
and an empire waist trimmed Rapids Junior College and the
with white lace with red velvet groom served in the U.S. Navy
insertion. Her veil was held by i and is presently employed by
a red velvet Juliet cap. She I Meijers Thrifty Acres.
By Cornelia Nan Voorst
Lili Kraus, a living legend
who has plied her piano magic
for nearly four decades, held
a full house in rapt attention
Tuesday night in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel as she dem-
onstrated her own special piano
artistry in sonatas of Haydn.
Mozart and Schubert, plus a
sprinkling of B a r t o k and
Chopin.
Wearing a stunning shimmer-
ing gown and highlighted b>
special spot lights on the stage.
Mme. Kraus played with a
strength seen usually in strong
males, contrasting this volume
with a touch so light one could
think of angel wings or ephe-
meral fabrics in the breeze
Mme Kraus was spending
today on campus at Hope Col-
lege conducting master classes
for piano students and instruc-
tors. providing an exposure to
greatness which may be hard
to rival in coming years.
Speaking with a Hungarian
accent. Mme Kraus explained
the contrasts of her first selec-
tions. the light. happ\ tone' of
the Haydn Sonata No 52 to the
more tragic Mozart Fantasia K
475 and Sonata 457 which to-
gether have five connected
movements in a sorrowful.
questing opus, unrelieved by
any consolation. The Haydn
and Mozart selections formed a
contrast of tragedy and hope,
interpreted with a high sense
of drama, surprises and chang-
ing of keys.
Then came the happier Fif-
teen Hungarian Peasant Songs
and Dances b\ Bela Bartok who
began collecting Hungarian folk
music at the Royal Academy of
Music in Budapest around the
turn of the century.
To piano lovers. Mme Kraus’
interpretation of the Schubert
Sonata in A major and the
Chopin Scherzo No 2. B-flat
minor was slice- joy. punctuat-
ed with strong volume and tune-
ful rhythms. These contrasts
again were demonstrated in
several encores more familiar
to the attentive audience which
included many students and
children And the applause ac-
claimed a true artiste
The next concert of the Hol-
land Concert Association series
will be a makeup concert Dec
11 at 8 15 p m. m Civic Center
with a concert version of "Fid-
dler on the Roof" billed as "An
Evening With Tevve and
Golde. ' The concert is not list-
ed on membership tickets.
Miss Barbara Ann Koop
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment ot their daughter. Barbara
Ann. to Carl John Folkcrt. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Folkert.
route 3. Holland.
Both are students at Hope
College where Miss Koop is a
member oi Sigma Sigma Soror-
ity.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Thanksgiving
Dance Is Held
Y Squares held a Thanksgiv-
ing Square Dance Saturday at
the Port Sheldon Township Hall
Bill Hamilton called to seven
sets of dancers. Two sets of
dancers from Holiday Squares
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs
of Zeeland announce t h e
engagement of their daughter.
Sherry, to Craig Schrotenboer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Schrotenboer also of Zeeland.
Miss Meengs is a junior at
Hope College and her fiance,
a graduate of Hope College, is
employed by Herman Miller.
Inc.
Plans arc being made for a
June 15 wedding.
came to retrieve their traveling
banner.
Guests included Mr and Mrs.
Forrest McClaskey. Mr. and
Mrs John McClaskey. Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Looman. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Harris. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Boles. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Zwiers. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bekker. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. Rich Car-
lson. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Measom
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Mon-
hollon. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Conroy and Mr. and Mrs. Trv
Deur of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Mac McGlauchlen of Quincy.
111.. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson
of Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Peel and Mr and Mrs.
Bob Kobernik of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Howie Prince
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall
prepared and served lunch.
Y Squares obtained t h e
Convert Hits and Mrs. Club
traveling banner when two
couples attended its Nov. 11
dance.
Dec. 16 will be the Holly
Dance at West Ottawa High
School with Dave Taylor as
caller. The next regularly
scheduled dance will be Jan 27.
Mrs's Judith Ann Vandermeer
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Van-
dermeer. 515 East Eighth St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Judith Ann. to
Donald J. DeVisser. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman DeVisser, 615
Oak Valley Dr.
A September wedding is being
planned
Dinner Fetes
Marvin Vorks
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vork
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with a dinner at
the South Olive Christian Re-
formed Church on Tuesday eve-
ning. Their children are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert (Marcia)
Nienhuis, Marian, Marilyn and
Mark Vork.
Guests included Miss Pat
Weller. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Vork,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vork. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Vork. Mr.
and Mrs. Kenenth Vork. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Vanden Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vork, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Blauwkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grasman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Blauw-
kamp.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs.-
Lawrence Blauwkamp. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Essenburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Glass. Mr. and
Mrs Gerald Blauwkamp. Mrs.
Janet Blauwkamp, Carl Vrcde-
voogd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sienen fur-
nished the special music.
Ernest Schultz
Funeral Slated
FENNV1LLE — Funeral ser-
vices for Ernest ( Dick ) Schultz,
39. of West Olive, will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home, here with
the Rev. E.M. Ruhlig of Zion j
Lutheran Church of Holland
officiating. Burial will be in
Lee cemetery.
Schultz was en route to Chi-
cago by bus when he was strick-
en with an apparent heart at-
tack. He had been in ill health
for the past six months. Born
in East Jordan, he had lived in
the Fennville and Holland areas
for the past 30 years and at-
tended Fennville High. He was
a veteran of the Korean War.
Surviving are his mother.
Mrs. Philip (Evelyn) Geerlings
of Pullman; a daughter. Bren-
da Lee of Crystal Lake. 111.; two
sons. Sheldon of Santa Cruz,
Calif, and Ernest of Crystal
Lake; four brothers, Herman
and Herbert of Chicago and
Kenneth and Rex of Pullman:
six sisters, Mrs. Harvey (Vilas)
Langan of San Jose. Calif.. Mrs.
Jim (Avis) Sebright, Mrs. Rob-
ert (Marie) Johnson, Mrs. Keith
(Margaret) Daniels and Mrs.
Frank (Melva) Lamberts, all
of Holland and Mrs. Paul (La
Vera) Ross of West Olive.
FIRST TEAM— The Hamilton Hawkeyes placed five players
on the O-K Blue Division first team. Pictured in the front
row (left to right) are running back Randy Haverdink and
linebacker Bruce Peters In the back row (left to right)
are offensive tackle Lee Bccksford, offensive guard Ron
Zoet, and defensive end Brad Brink
Name 5 Hamilton Players
To O-K Blue First Team
HAMILTON - Five Hamilton
football players were named to-
day to the 0 K Blue Division
first team.
The five include running back
Randy Haverdink. offensive
tackle Lee Becksford. offensive
guard Ron Zoet, defensive end
Brad Brink and linebacker
Bruce Peters.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Borculo is the
hometown of these four generations of
Sails. On the left is 76-year-old Herman
Sail of route 1, Tyler St., and center is his
son, James Sail, who lives at 6818 84th Ave.
The youngest member of the family Doug-
las Alan, age 2'2 years, and his father,
Jerry Sail, seated on the right, lives at 9553
Port Sheldon St. All are first born sons of
their families.
One Boy and One Girl
Born in Holland, Zeeland
A son. Peter David, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stack
Jr.. 442 East 48th St., on Tues-
day in Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital reported the
birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mullin. 1262 North
White, Grand Rapids, on Tues-
I day'.
Struck From Behind
Cars operated by Herman
Arthur Dirkse. 56. of 1055 Lin-
coln Ave. and Lloyd Gene
Nevenzel, 46. of route 3, Alle-
gan, collided Tuesday at 5:44
p.m. along southbound Lincoln
Ave. 450 feet south of the US-31
bypass. Police said the Dirkse
car was stopped for a turn when
struck from behind by the
Nevenzel auto.
Named on offense from chair
pion Middleville were quartci
back Mike Van Aman. runnin
back Bob Kuhtie. and end, Lyn
Kermeen. Selected on defens
were end. Leroy Pitt and lim
backer Phi' Wenger.
Comstock Park put six on 111
squad. They included offensiv
and defensive tackle Larr
Novak, defensive back Larr
Dewey, offensive end Mark Kr
kie, running back Terry Lync
and center Tom Bentley.
Other all - league selcctior
included \ Lee’s guard Crai
Amiable. Caledonia’s middl
guard Steve Howard and defer
sivc back Dan McKee. Wa)
land’s defensive back Jcrr
Lanley and linebacker Co
Mauehmer and Kelloggsvillc
defensive tackle Andy De Haai
Hamilton middle guard Tor
Boerigter received an honoi
able mention spot.
"Haverdink is the best rur
ning back ever at Hamilton,
said Coach Ron Appledorr
“while Peters not only was out
standing at linebacker bu did
whale of a job at unback.”
“We scored 10 touchdown
over Becksford’s hole," state
Appledorn, “while Zoet is ver
quick and is a good tra
blocker."
ON FURLOUGH — Missionary pilot Dennis Hoekstra is
planning a visit to the Holland and Grand Rapids area
while on furlough from his second term of missionary
service. He is shown with his wife, Carol and their two
sons, Scott, 6 and Jeff 3. Hoekstra was born in Holland
and is the son of missionary parents serving in the Sedan.
West Ottawa Debaters
Remain in First Place
The West Ottawa debate t<
took seven out of eight dcbi
Monday at East Kentwood
remain in first place in the
League Blue Division.
Ellen Doyle. Cindy Bari
Julie Bloemendaal and Rt
! Lawrence defeated Wyoir
and Byron Center for four
lories and Rick Van Wie
and David Walker defeated I
loggsville. Barb VanDeVu:
teaming with Deb Wittev
and Christy Cook, took two
lories from Northview and I
loggsville.
The debate tram is coac
by William Bloemendaal.
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PROCEEDINGS
of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
AUGUST 1972 SESSION
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
mittionora met on Thursday, August
17# 1772 at 10;30 a.m. and was callad to
ordar by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Th« Clerk lead In the pledge of
Allegiance to me flag.
AAr. De Kock pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz. Ken-
nedy*. Schultz, De Witt, Northouse,
•Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Raak,
Wmstrom/Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher and De Pree (17.741).
Absent: Messrs. Terrill, Ball and
Vander Lean. (J.JSJ)
The Minutes of the July 10, 1772
meeting were read,
AAr. Northbuse moved the minutes be
approved as read which motion
carried. Dr. Westendorp appeared
before the Board and explained the
Residential Treatment and Partial
Hospitalizetion Program that the
AAental Health Services Board will be
initiating.
Mr. Schipper Introduced officials
from Zeeland Twp. who asked mat me
Board back up the Township by wiring
letters to me State Highway Dept, to
construct an overpass on 72nd Ave. In
Zeeland Twp.
Mr. Schipper moved that the Road
Committee meet with Zeeland Twp.
officials, the Board ol Road Com-
mlssioners, Senator Byker and
Representahves De Stigter and Farn-
sworlh and come back to me Board at
their September session with a
recommendation which motion carried.
Mr. Schipper read a resolution
requesting the construction of an ar-
tiflcial lake in Georgetown from Donald
& Patricia DeWent, Cornelius 1. Jennie
VandenBand, and Jack & Leona
Hoogewind.
Mr. Schipper moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Poel, Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz,
Schultz, DeWilt, Northouse, Schipper,
De Kock, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom,
Stollz, Williams, Geerlings, Visscher,
De Pree and Kennedy. (17.7481
Mr. Schipper slated that the Drain
Commissioner recommends that the
•ngineering inspection lee for the an.
closed storm drain in Deer Creek
Estates be refunded to the proprietor
and that me City of Coopersville ac-
cepts full responsibility. The sum o(
11649.50 will be paid to the developer.
Mr. Schipper moved that the Board
prant mis which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Schmidt, Mrs. Bareham,
Fritz, Schultz, DeWitt, Northouse,
Schipper, DeKock, Raak, Winstrom,
Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings and
Visscher (14.730).
Nays: Messrs. Schuitema, DePree
and Kennedy. (3.011)
Mr. Ronald Bakker, County engineer
presented a report on the Northwest
Ottawa County Solid Waste Disposal
Operation.
Mr. Winstrom moved that this
operation be continued on a 30 day trial
period, after 30 days if not profitable
men close me landfill.
.Mr. Poel moved as a substitute
motion that this operation be continued
on a 3 month basis with the same hours
as now which motion lost.
Mr. DePree moved that this mailer
be referred to the Solid Waste Com.
mittee and report back at the earliest
possible dale which motion carried.-
A letter was read from Robinson
Twp. Clerk requesting that me North
Ottawa Dump be open hours when
working people would have time to get
there when the dump Is open.
Mr. Schmidt moved me letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Ronald Bakker, County engineer
presenled a report on Camp Kirk
proposed purchase.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Road
Commission hire appraisers to ap-
praise Camp Kirk properly and that the
Board of Commissioners reimburse the
Road Commission tor any expenses
incurred up to the sum of $3,500.00
which motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmldf, Fritz, Schultz,
De Witt, Northouse, Schipper, DeKock,
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz,
Williams, Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree
and Kennedy. 07.748)
Letters were read from the Holland
Garden Club, Park Twp. Board,
Holland City Council, Grand Haven
City Council, Robinson Twp. Board,
Grand Haven Twp. Board endorsing the
purchase by the County of Camp Kirk,
Mr. Wmstrom moved the letters be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Mr. Allan Richman from the Plan-
ring Dept, spoke on the establishment
of a Landfill in Muskegon County and
inquired If Ottawa County would ba
Interested in me use of this landfill.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Solid
Weste Committee study mi» and make
a recommendation at me September
meeting.
A letter was read from the Blue
Ribbon Citizen* Advisory Committee
on Solid Waste for Ottawa County
stating mat may recommend met
Ottawa County pursue the possibility of
participating in the Muskegon
Wastewater AAenagement System, as
long as the County's best long-term
interests are being served.
Mr. Fred Den Herder intormed the
Board of 120 acres of trees in Grand
Haven Twp. owned by Ottawa County
which is under me Commercial Forest
Reserve, and asked if the Board would
like to withdraw mis land from the
Commercial Forest Reserve.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the matter
be referred to the Recreation Com-
mittee to meet with the Prosecuting
Attorney which motion carried.
Letters were reed from Henry
Scholfen, Hudsonvill* Fair Secretary,
State Senator Gary Byker, Dept, ot
Natural Resources and Gut Harrison,
Director of Dept, of Corracfions.
Mr. Schmidt moved me letters be
received and filed which motion
cerried.
A letter was read from D.D. Tam-
men, chairman of Grand Haven-Spring
Lake Sewer Authority stating the
members ol the Authority would like to
receive a report from the board con-
cerning me status of me regional
planning for this area.
Mr. De Pree moved mat me matter
be referred to me Planning Committee
to answer the letter and give a detailed
report on Comprehensive Planning
which motion carried.
A letter was read from Jay M.
Bylsma, chairman, Ferrysburg
Planning Commission stating that they
had spent considerable time and effort
on a planning study and ask for ad-
ditional information before a recom-
mendation is made tor spending ad-
ditional funds.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the matter
be referred to the Planning Committee
which motion carried.
A communication was read from
Henry W. Timmer, Zeeland asking that
another look be taken on Speed control
in Drenthe.
Mr. Schipper moved mis be referred
to the Sheriffs Committee which motion
carried.
Petitions were presenled from 291
residents in Jamestown Twp. asking
mat caution lights be installed on 84th
St. and 24m Ave. and Adams St. and
24th Ave.
Mr. Schipper moved this be referred
to the Sheriffs Committee which motion
carried.
Petitions were read from 29 residents
petitioning for me improvement and
safely ol Garfield Rd. between 8m Ave.
and Kenowa Ave.
Mr. Northouse moved this be
referred to me Good Roads Committee
which motion carried.
A letter was read from Esther A.
White submitting her resignation from
me Mental Health Board effective
August 11, 1972.
Mr. Schuitema moved that the Board
accept the resignation which motion
carried.
A letter was read from R.M.
Ossewaarde stating that he is serving
his 19th year as Ottawa County Rood
Commissioner, and due to his advanced
age is not asking for a reappointment o
me office.
Mr. Schipper moved the letter be
received and tiled which motion
carried.
An agreement from Clarence
Reenders lor the right to use the South
33 feet of properly in Sec. 2, T7N, R 16W,
In the Grand Haven Township owned by
Ottawa County to be used (or building
trails was presenled.
Mr. Visscher moved mat this matter
be tabled until the Recreation Com.
mittee reports on whether Ottawa
County will withdraw from the Com-
mercial Forest Reserve which motion
carried.
A letter was read from the
Nominating Board of the Act 54 Board'
of Mental Health suggesting three
.candidates to fill vacancies created by
me resignations of Joe Martinez, Mrs.
Esther White and Jerome Grysen.
Suggested candidates ere: Mrs. Robert
S'obbelaar, Lawrence Vredevoogd, and
Al Gonzales.
Mr. Winstrom moved the
nominations be closed and fhe Clerk
cast a unanimous ballot which motion
carried. The clerk cast a unanimous
ballot and Mrs. Stobbelaar, Mr.
Vredevoogd and Mr. Gonzales were
declared elected to the AAental Health
Services Board. ,
Mr. Stoltr read a resolution stating
mat the Board opposes the provisions ot
Senate Bill 1177.
AAr. Stoltz moved me adoption of the
resolution which motion carried.
Mr. Stolz presented four resolutions
from various counfies in Michigan and
moved that ihey be received and filed
which motion carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that fhe dues
for fhe Kent-Ottawe Regional Planning
Commission for the years 1972 73 be
paid which motion carried.
The report of me Finance Committee
was presented.
Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report mat they have
examined all me claims presented to
them since the July 1772 session, and
recommend payment by the County
Treasurer be authorized by the Board.
Total Bills allowed for:
July 4, 1772 $25,401.08
July 20, 1772 75,770.37
August 4, 1772 14,733.12
Health Dept. Total Bills allowed for:
July 4, 1772 $7,443.71
Raepectfullysubmitted,
Robert Visscher, chairman
J. Nyhof Peel
Franklin Schmidt
Finance Committee
Mr. Visscher moved the adoption of
the report which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yets:
First Day's Session
The Otlawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on Atonday, Octobar 9,
1772 at 10 30 A.M. and was called to
order by the Chairman Wm. L. Ken-
nedy.
The Clerk lead in me Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. De Kock pronounced the In-
vocation.
Present at roll call- Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz. DeWitt,
Kennedy, Schultz, Vander Laan,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Winatrom, Stoltz, Williams,
Geerlingj, Visscher. and DePree.
(18014)
Absent: Messrs. Terrill, Balt, Raak.
(2.986)
The Minutes of the September 11,1972
meeting were read.
Mr. Vander Lean moved the minute*
as corrected be approved which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Louis Padnos .
Iron & Metal Company Inquiring It the
Bd has considered establishing a<
system for collecting metallic solid
waste.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
letter be referred to the Solid Waste
Committee which motion carried.
A letter was read. Michigan Tech-
nological University thanking the
Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners for allowing Glenn Timmer,
Civil Defense Director to assist with
their Orientation program for new civil
defense directors. AAr. Vander Laan
moved the letter be received and filed
which motion carried.
A communication was read advising
of a 2 day seminar on Winter
Navigation-Great Lakes and St.
Lawrence Seaway to be held at Detroit
on December 5 and 6, 1972.
Mr. Winstrom moved that Mr.
Visscher be instructed to contact
Holland City and Grand Haven City to
see it they (eel It is advisable to send a
representative to the meeting which .-
motion carried.
Letters were read from Jay A.
Schafer, Lands Division inquiring
about the withdrawal certificates tor
withdrawing 120 acres of County
property Irom the Commercial Forest
Act, and the Michigan Association of
Counties advising that the 1773 dues will
be $4,180 00. Mr. Schultz moved that the
letters be received and filed which
motion carried.
A letter was read from AAarinus
Berkenpas, Clerk of Georgetown
Township urging the County Board to
give consideration to Gerrit Feyen
from Jamestown Township for the
position of Road Commissioner.
AAr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A Proposal was read from the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional Planning
Commission for grant assistance to
begin the required elements of the
Comprehensive Planning Assistance
Program as defined by H.U.D, for
water and sewer construction.
AAr. Northouse moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
registration tee be paid by the County
whenever a Delegate attends a meeting
in the Counties' interest which motion
carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that $400 00 be
paid from the Improvement Fund to
change lighting at the Dept, of Social
Services oflice in Allendale, which
motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: AAessrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Fritz. Schultz, Vander
Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Winstrom, Stol tz, Williams,
Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree and
Fritz, Schultz, DeWitt, Northouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Raak,
Winstrom, Williams, Visscher and
Kennedy.
Absent at tim« of voting: AAessrs.
Stoltz, Geerlings, De Pree and Mrs.
Bareham.
AAr. Schmidt moved the Clerk present
the payroll which motion carried. The
payroll was presented In the sum of
$774.10.
Mr. DeWitt moved the adoption of the
payrotl which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poet, Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz,
Schultz, DeWitt, Northouse, Schipper,
DeKock, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom.
Stoltz, Williams, visscher, DePree and
Kennedy. (14.1)1)
Absent .at time of voting: Mr.
Geerlings. (710)
Mr. Schmidt moved the Board ad-
ioum without data subject to the call of
the chairman which motion carriad.
William L. Kennedy, chairman
Board of Commiasionan.
Vivian Nieusma, Dep. Clerk
Board of Commissioners
Kennedy. (15.774) Nays: Mr. De Wilt.
(1.009)
Absent at time of Voting: Mr. Sch-
midt,' (1.029)
Mr. Pool moved that the Trl City
Historical Society be allowed to use the
pictures of Wm. Ferry, Rix Robinson
and Van Raalte located in the con-
ference room off fhe Drain Com-
missioners office in their Museum for
one year • subject to renewal upon
request which motion carried.
The Board recessed for lunch and
resumed at 1:15 P.M.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Revenue
Sheet of fhe 1972 Budget be amended
and that $150,474 be added to the total,
and that the fol I owing sums be added to
tie various depts from EEA funds:Sheriff $ 44,600Jail 8,400
County Oerk 6,454
Cooperative Ext. Ser. 10,000
District Court 7,320
Building and Grounds 10.000
Equalization 18,500
Friend ofthe Court 7,300Planning 19,500
Reg.of Deeds 11,250
County Treasurer 5,150
$150,474
which mofion carried as shown by the
following voles: Yeas: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, Schultz,
De Witt, Vander Lean, ‘ Northouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Win-
strom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(18014)
Mr. Schmidt moved that the matter
of having • membership in NACO
tabled at the June 1972 session be taken
from the table which motion carried.
AAr. Poel moved that the Board h>in
NACO, the annual fee is $794.00, and
that the amount of $794.00 be Iran-
starred from the Contingent Fund to tne
Board of Commissioner* budget to pay
the annual fee which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Messrs,
fpel, Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz,
Schultz, De Witt, Northouse, Schipper,
De Kock, Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams,
Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy. (14.077)
Nays: Messrs. Vander Laan and
Schuitema. (1.787)
AAr. Schuitema moved that the Board
concur with the request to the Dept, of
Natural Resources for a transfer of
$4,200.00 irom fhe salary Item to the
equipment Item of the Marine Satety
budget for the purchase of a 1973 Sea
Ray Boat subject to approval of pur-
chase by the -Purchasing Committee
which motion carried.
The report of the Finance Committee
was presenled.
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN:
Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that they have
examined all the claims presented to
them since the September Session, and
recommend payment by the County
Treasurer be authorized by the Board.
Total Bills allowed tor:
Total Bills allowed tor September 7,
1772 $40,276.31
Total Bills Allowed tor September 22
1972 $14,654.31
Health Dept. Total Bills allowed lor:
Total Bills allowed tor September 7,
1972 $4,951.70
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Visscher, Chairman
J. Nyhol Poel
Franklin Schmidt
Finance Committee
Mr. Visscher moved the adoption of
the report which motion carried as
AAessrs. Peel, Mrs. Baraham, Schmidt,
PROCEEDINGS
of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
OCTOBER 1972 SESSION
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, AArs. Bareham, Fritz,
Schultz, De Witt, Vander Laan,- Nor-
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Wmstrom, Stoltz. Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(14185).
Absent at time of voting: AAr. Sch-
midt. (1.021)
AAr. Winstrom moved that the Board
write a letter to the President to ap-
prove the Anti Pollution bill now before
him.
AAr. Schipper moved as a substitute
motion that the matter be referred to
the Legislative Committe* for study
and to report back at the earliest
possible date which- motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Schultz, Dt Witt, Nor-
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Stoltz, Geerlings, Visscher and Ken-
nedy. (11.104)
Nays: Messrs. Mrs. Bareham,
AAessrs. Fritz, Vander Laan, Winstrom,
Williams and De Pree. (5.877)
Absent at time of voting: AAr. Sch-.
midt. (1.027)
AAr. Vander Laan moved that the
Board resolve itself into a Committee of
thg whole with the Vice-Chairman in
the chair to discuss the matter ot all
properties (Parks) beheld in the name
of one agency which motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved that the Board
rise from the Committee of the whole
which motion carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that the
Chairman direct the Judicial Com-
mittee to meet with Circuit, District
and Probale Judges to register their
displeasure with actions taken by them
in Court matters, and ask what can be
done about equal justice which motion
carried.
Chairman Kennedy directed the
Judicial Committee to meet with the
Judges in this regard.
AY. Poel moved that the Board ad-
journ to Tuesday.-October 10, 1772 at
10:00 A.M.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dept. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners.
Second Day's Session
The Otlawa County Board of Com-
missioners meton Tuesday, October 10,
1972 at 10.00 A M. and was called to
order by the Chairman Wm. L. Ken-
aiYt
Mrs. Bareham pronounced the in.
Vocation.
Present at roll Call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, Ken-
nedy, Schultz, De Witt, Northouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Win-
strom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher and De Pree. (16 848)
Absent ; AAessrs. Terrill, Ball, Vander
Laan, Raak. (4.152)
The Minutes of the October 7, 1772
meeting were read.
Mr. Schultz moved the minutes ba
approved as read which motion
carried.
Dr. John Kitchell, member of the
Water Resources Commissions ap-
peared before the Board and spoke on
Soil Erosion ot the Great Lakes.
Calvin Bosman, Prosecuting
Attorney, appeared before the Board
and asked for a full time Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney.
David Bailey, of the oflice ot Central
Registry, Department ot Social Ser-
vices staled that Federal Funding
would be received for a full time
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney and full
time Clerk in the Prosecuting Attor-
ney's office, and 2 Clerks and 1
investigator in the Friend of the Court's
©Nice.
Mr. Williams moved that the Board
endorse this program for the
Prosecuting Attorney and Friend of the
Court otlices and proceed with the
application and that the Chairman be
authorized to sign the application which
motion carried.
Mrs. Mitler Sherwood presented a
Interim report on the Blue Ribbon
Citizens Advisory Committee.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
report be received and filed which
motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Air
Conditioning system in this building be
winterized which motion carried.
The Board recessed for lunch and
resumed at 1:15 P.M.
A report was presented by Alan Rich-
mond of the West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Planning Commission of
comparative cost and organizational
Analysis of alternative forms of County
Government permitted under AAichigan
Law.
Mr. Schmidt moved the report be
received and filed which /notion
carried.
Ron Bakker, County Engineer
presenled the Ottawa County Road
Commission proposed 1773 Road,
Bridge and Parks budget.
Glen Timmer, Civil Defense Director
presented a Bulletin of the Inter-
national Civil Delense organization.
A letter was read from the Dept, of
Natural resources regarding the sand
erosion problem al one of fhe Ottawa
County parks.
A report on Tunnel Parks' sand
problems was presented by the Board
of County Road Commissioners.
Mr. Northouse moved that Wallace
Biair and Ellen Potter delegates and
Bca Hill and Elsie Pitts as alternates be
certified by this board to attend the
Michigan Municipal Retirement
System meeting in Lansing on Oclober
18, 1772 which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan present at the
meeting.
Portia Mummert of the Regional
Planning Committee spoke en
"Communications".
A copy of a letter addressed to Alan
Richmond from Grand Haven City.
Manager D. D. Tammen was read
concerning the request of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners for
comprehensive planning assistance as
defined by HUD for water and sewer
construction.
Mr. Winstrom moved that a check in
the sum ot $5,400.00 be sent to the Stale
of Michigan for the comprehensive
planning assistance for water and
sewer construction for Grand Haven
City and that this amount be paid from
the County Plannning budget in the
Proiects item, which motion carried.
Mr. Alan Richmond presented a
Shoreline Planning and Zoning
Program.
AY. Winstrom moved that. the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional Planning
Commission proceed with the study
provided local units are 'willing to
cooperate vftich motion carried.
Mr. Williams moved that each
Commissionar study the Anti-Pollution
bill before President Nixon and en-
courage the President to sign this bill if
they so desire, which motion carried.
Mr. Schultz moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday, October 11, 1772
at 10:30 A M. which motion carried.
WILLI AML. KENNEDY
Chairman o» Ihe Board of
Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of Ihe Board of
Commissioners
Third Day's Session
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on Wednesday, October
11, 1772 at 10:30 A.M. and was called to
order by the Chairman Wm. L. Ken-
nedy.
Mr. Schipper pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmldf, Fritz,
Schultz, Vander Laan, Northouse,-
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Win-
strom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(17.847)
Absent : Messrs. Terrill, De Witt and
Raak. (3.133)
The Minutes of the Oclober 10, 1772
Meeting were reed.
Mr. Winstrom moved the minutes as
Amended be approved which .-motion
carried.
A Representative Irom Pitney Bowes
postage meter Co. appeared before the
Board and asked permission to study
Postage requirements in each office in
the County Bldg.
Mr. Northouse moved that the matter
be referred to the Building and Grounds
Committee with power to act which
motion carried.
AY. Winstrom moved that $744.80 be
transferred from the Permanent salary
Item to the Temporary Salary item in
the Building and Grounds budget which
motion erried.
Mr. Northouse moved that the Board
resolve itself into a Committee of fhe
whole with the Vice Chairman in the
chair to consider the budget, alter
going over the budget item by item and
not completing their deliberations. Mr.
De Pree moved that the Board rise
from the Committee ol the whole which
motion carried.
AY. De Pree moved that the Board
approve the Highway Impact study and
the $7,500.00 be paid from the Planning
Comm, budget - special projects which
motion carried as shown by the.
following votes: Yeas: AAessrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt, Fritz,
Schultz, Vander Laan, Northouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Win-
strom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(17.867)
Mr. De Pree Informed Ihe Board that
the West Michigan Shoreline Regional
Planning Commission is temporarily
short ol funds to meet their payroll until
HUD funds are received, and moved
that $7,500.00 be transferred from tha
Planning Budget to the West Michigan
Shoreline Regional Planning Com-
mission budget which mofion earned.-
Mr. Schmidt moved that the board
adjourn to Monday, October 14, 1772 at
10:30 A.M. which motion carried.
WILLIAM L.KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dept. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE/ Tuesdiy November 21/ 1972
Fourth Day's Session
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on AYnday, October 14,
1772 at 10:30 a.m. and was callad to
order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. Winstrom pronounced the In-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Barebam, Schmidt, Fritz, Ken-
nedy, Schultz, Vander Laan, Nor-
mouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher and De Pree. (17.005)
Absent: AAessrs. Terrill, Ball, DeWitt
end Raak. (3995)
The Minutes of the October 11, 1972
meeting were read.
Mr. Geerlings moved Ihe minutes be
approved as read which motion
carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
Chairman appoint a Committee to
prepare a report of me Boards ac-
tivities and accomplishments for the
time they have operated as a 21 man
Board, which motion earned.
A proposed- letter written by the
Chairman to be sent to the City of
Grand Haven and other units of
government regarding policias of the
County Board of Commissioners in
Planning was read.
Mr. Winstrom moved mat me Board
approve the draft as prepared by the
Chairman which motion carried.
A letter was read from AAelvin Van
Heuketum, Supervisor of Blendon Twp.
asking that consideration be given
Gerrit Feyen ot Jamestown Twp. when
appointing a new member to the
Ottawa County Road Commission.
AY. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Robert J.
Russell, State Jail Inspector regarding
a new draft of Rules and Regulations
governing Jails, Lockups and AAinimum
Security Camps.
Mr. Schmidt moved the matter be
referred to me Sheriff* Committee
which motion carried.
Mr. Schuitema moved that the Civil
Defense Director be allowed to pur-
chase (2) Walkie-Talkies at a cost of
*1,170.00, and that this amount be
transferred from fhe Contingent fund to
the Civil Defense budget which motion
carried as shr vn by the following
votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Schmidt, Fritz. Vander Laan, Nor-
(house. Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Winstrom, Stoltz, Visschf, De Pree
and Kennedy. (13,044)
Nays: Messrs. Poel, Schultz,
Williams, and Geerlings. (3.941)
Mr. Northouse, Chairman of the
Salaries Committee reported that the
Civil Delense Director should be
retained on a Contractual basis, not as
a County Dept., and that the Civil
Delense budget be approved as
presented.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
report be received and filed which
motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved that me Board
resolve itsell into a Committee of the
whole to consider the budget, after
going over the budget item by item and
not completing their deliberations, AY.
Geerlings moved the Board rise from
the Committee ot the whole which
motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved the Board ad.
iourn to Tuesday, October 17, 1972 at
1:30 P.M. which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
Fifth Day's Session
The Otlawa County Board ot Com-
missioners met on Tuesday, October 17,
1972 at 1:30 P.M. and was called to
order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. Geerlings pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, Ken-
nedy, Schultz, Vander Laan, Nor-
thouse. Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema.
Wmstrom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher and De Pree. (17.005)
Absent: Messrs. Terrill, Ball. De Witt
and Raask. (3.795)
The Minutes ot the October 14, 1972
meeting were read.
Mr. Schultz moved the minutes be
approved as- read which motion
carried.
A teller was read from Floyd
Westendorp, Psychiatric Director of
AAental Health Services stating that
they have included in their 73-74
program a plan for changing the trend
o( an increasing number of clients
being hospitalized in state institutions.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
earned.
Chairmen Kennedy appointed the
following persons to serve on a Com-
mittee to help prepare a year end
report: Messrs. Schmidt, Chairman,
Poel and De Pree.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
Committee appointments be confirmed
which motion carried.
Portia Mummert Irom the West
Michigan Regional Planning Com-
mission informed the board that 1,000
year end report booklets would cost
approximately $750 00
Mr. Vander Laan moved that
$1,000.00 be appropriated to cover
expenses of printing booklets and that
this be paid from fhe Planning budget
special projects item which motion
carried.
The Annual Report of the Drain
Commissioner was presented.
AY. Schipper moved the Board ap-
prove the Drain Assessments to be
spread which motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved the board resolve
itself into a Committee ot the Whole
with the Vice • Chairman in the Chair to
consider the budget after going over the
budget item by item and not completing
their deliberations, Mr. Schultz moved
that the Board rise from the Committee
of the whole which motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved the Board ad-
journ to Thursday, Oclober 19, 1972 at
10.30 A.M. which motion carried.
WILL I AML. KENNEDY
Chairman ol the Board of
Commissioner*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
Sixth Day's Session
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners met on Thursday, October
19, 1972 at 10:30 A.M. and was called to
order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. Stollz pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call: AAessrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Fritz, Ken-
nedy, Schultz, Vander Laan, Nor-
thouse, Schipper, Oe Kock, Schuitema,
Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams, and
Geerlings. (15 089)
Absent: AAessrs. Terrill, Ball, De-
Witt, Raak, Visscher and De Pree.
(5.911)
The Minutes ot the October 17, 1772
meeting were read.
AY. Schmidt movad the Minutea ba
approved as read wich motion carriod.
A letter was read Mrs. Paul de Kruif, ,
President of fhe League of Wom«t
Voters of the Holland Area inviting the
Board to a community dinner on
November 7, at 7:15 P.M. at Phaefp*
Hall on Hope College Campus.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that tht
letter be 1 received and filed tArfiich
motion carried.
Chairman Kennedy reported on tha
Revenue sharing saminar held In
Lansing on October 11, 1172.
ay. Poel moved that the subject of
amending the 1773 budget because of
fhe Revenue Sharing program bo
referred to the Ways and AAeana
Committee which motion carried.
The Board recessed for lunch and
resumed at 1:30 P.M.
Mr. Ball was present at the afternoon
meeting.
Chairman Kennedy announced tha
Budget hearing open.
AY. Schuitema moved that S2.745.48
be transferred from the Permanent
salaries item in the Sheriffs budget as
follows: Tamporary Salaries (Deputy)
$1,000.00 Printing and Binding $445.4,
Employees Traning $100.00, Uniforms
and Accessories $1,000.00 and $3,7044)3
from Permanent salaries hi the Jail
budget to Temporary Salaries
(Deputv).
AY. Northouse moved that $4,451.51
be transferred from the Contingent
lund to the Sheriff and Jail budget*
which motion lost as shown by tha
toi lowing votes: Yeas: AAessrs. Vander
Laen, Northouse, Schipper and
Williams. (4.071)
Nays; Messrs. Poel, AYs. Bareham,
Ban, Schmidt, Fritz, Schultz, De Kock,
Schuitema, Wmstrom. Stoltz, Geerlings
and Kennedy. (It, 880)
A vote was then taken on the original
motion which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that th*
County enter into a Snowmobile
program, and the County will pay
$800 00 toward this, and the State
$7.40.00 which motion carriad.
Mr. Schuitema moved that $35,000.00
be appropriated tor the AAarine Safety
budget lor 1973 which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Sch-
midt, Fritz, Schultz, Vander Laan,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Winstrom. Stoltz, Williams,
Geerlings and Kennedy. (1S.751)
No one appearing at the Budget
hearing after one hour the Chairman
announced the Budget hearing closed.
The Taxes and Apportionment report
was presented. (See Table Below)
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
report which motion carried as shown
by me following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel, Mrs. Bareham. Ball, Schmidt,
Fritz, Schultz, Vander Laan, Nor-
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings
and Kennedy. 05 951)
Mr. Schmidt moved the County
millage be set for the year 1773 at 4.575
which motion carried as shown by the
following voles: Yeas: Poel, Mrs.
Bareham, Ball Schmidt, Fritz, Schultz,
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De
Kock, Schuitema, Winstrom, Stollz,
Williams, Geerlings and Kennedy.
(15.751)
Mr. Schipper moved that the County
Officers elaries be set as follows for fhe
year 1773: Prosecuting Attorney'
$24,000.00, Clerk, Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Drain Commissioner and
Sheriff $t4, 819.00 and Road Com-
missioners (2) $2,500 00 and Road
Commission (Chairman) $3,000.00
which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Board resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole with the-Vice-Chairman In
me Chair to consider me budget, after
going over the budget item by item and
not completing their deliberations, Mr.
Vander Laan moved that the Board rise
trom the Committee of me whole which
motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that me
Alcoholism Program tabled at the
September 11, 1972 meeting be taken
from the table which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Board authorize a Program of
Administration, that $4,000.00 be placed
in me 1973 budget and that personnel be
hired to head th* program which
motion carried.
Mr. Geerlings moved the Clerk
present the payroll which motion
earned. Tne payroll was presented in
the sum of $4,195 00.
Mr. Schmidt moved me adoption of
the payroll which motion carried as
shown by me following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel. Mrs. Bareham, Bail,
Schmidt, Fritz. Schultz, Vander Laan,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Wmstrom, Stollz, Williams,
Geerlings and Kennedy. (15.951)
Mr. Schultz moved me Board sdioum
subject to the call of the Chairman
which motion carried.
WILLIAM L.KENNEDY
ChairmanoftheBoard
of Commissioner*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deo. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners
STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1972
1
NAME OF ASSESSED
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES f!
ALLENDALE 9,091,390
BLENDON
CHESTER
8,342,717
6,314,437'
CROCKERY 6,774,40S
GEORGETOWN 59,209,400
GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN
25,651,904
56.047,463
1,97 MOO
OLIVE 4,241,441
PARK
POLKTON
PORT SHELDON'
ROBINSON
SPRING LAKE
32,797,018
5,472.843
54.265413
8,052,925
35,431,177
TALLMADGE 15,758,117
WRIGHT 8,147,348
ZEELAND
COOPERSVILLE CITY
FERRYSBURG CITY
GRAND HAVEN CITY
10.201,170
7,049,700
11.231.190
65.117420
HOLLAND CITY
HUOSONVILLE CITY
ZEELAND CITY
97.022,72$
10.749.325
25,815,244
TOTALS 574.774, W
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4525 .13 1.20 1.00
4.57S .13 1 70 3.00
4425 Ottawa .13 1.20 3.00
Kent .to 2.345
Muskegon .40 1.11
4.57S Ottawa .13 1.70 1.00
Muskegon .40 1.11
4.525 Ottawa .13 1.20 Charier 1.00
Kent .10 2.345
4575 .13 1.20 $9,284.00 1.43
4.575 .13 1 20 • Charter 2.00
4.575 Otlawa .13 1.70 3.00
Kent .10 2 365
4.575 .13 1.20 1.85
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Road 4,744.07 $509.33 $1,322.6?
Lt. 3,619.31
Lt. 1,067.50 1,459.67 2 857 09
5.00 854.00 250.00 0
1.00 K
M
2.40 0 0 0
1.00 M
50 Delq. 24.184.11 6,85741 4,194.12 0
Fira 24.315.14 K
Lt. 20.260.75
2,905 7$2 40 Lt. 4,373.44 48100
2.00 Lt. 14457.84 18.222.54 *07.52
1.00 3.419.11 7,113.40 0
1.00 K
1.00 Lt. 120.00 3438.35 120.12
100
TAXES AS APPORTION
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19.59 100 9.80 29 04
20 59 1.00 6 80 28.04
10 29S O 0 450 O 12 00
18 000 O K 10.50 K 25 50
13 400 O M 850 M 32.00
19 590 0 5.00 0 9 50 0 28 40
680 M 0 M 7.00 M 14 00
30.18$ O 0 o 12.59 O 39.38
10.100 K 1.00 K 4.60 K 15.00
10 29$ 0 3.13 15.00
29.03$ 1.00 9.70 4105
10.29$ 0 0 0 4 30 O 14 04
10 100 K 1.00 K 4 *0 K 15.00
18 74 1.00 9.70 32.90
ED
rejected
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44.335 12,397.42
65.335 .5.5M.74
Kent Inter. 51 111.75 0 41700 1,117.93
County * 1.65 K 54.445
M 55 680
O 72.795 0
M 29.380
0 90 240 80,509.23
K 33.145
31.140 19.244.ig
97.490 33.4I7.9Z
O 39 540 11,233.41
K 33.165
72.095 3.271.47
4 57$ .13 1.20 1.85 .50 Lt. 11,127.39 5.726 61 337.80 18 74 0 7.70 34 05 61.245 16.684 80
.13 1.20 300 Lt. 246.00 0 0 10 795 0 4 50 12 00 35 700 744 00
.13 1.20 1.00 1,100 50 3,265.97 18 74 0 10.33 3)90 64 875 5.046 42
4.57$ .13 1.20 3.00 2.40 , 243.80 526.20 20 59 1 00 5 41 29 00 67.525 770 00
4.575 Ottawa .13 1.20 1.00 2.40 Lt. 1,534.27 4,505.00 0 0 19 59 O 5.00 0 8.13 0 31.40 0 73.425 13,039.27
Muskegon .40 1.18 M 6 80 M O M 7.00 M 14 00 M 24.380
4.S7S .13 1.20 1.00 172.50 0 0 20.59 0 O 0 7.16 O 2400 O 60 655 19250
.10 2.345 K 30 30 K 1.00 K 17.00 K 39.00 K 84.76$
4.57S Ottawa .13 1.20 3.00 5.00 O 0 O 10 295 0 0 0 4.50 O 12.00 0 40.7JO 0
Kent .10 2345 K 19.10 K 0 K 10.40 1C 75.00 K 54.94$
4.57$ .13 1.20 1.00 700 1,005.20 230.10 70 59 TOO 680 78 04 4S.31S 1,235.30
.13 1.20 0 O 10 295 0 4.50 1200 32.700 0
.11 1.20 Charter 540 740 bireet If or. 1,309.81 1.061 47 0 10 295 0 3.13 1500 42.330 2.371.48
4.575 .13 1.20 Charier 14.50 1 13 Spec. As- n. 95.230 85 3,584 25 0 10 295 0 3.13 15.00 53.040 98.1)5.10
4J7S .11 *1.20 Charter 1474 .86 Sewer 11J40.94 1,413.50 O 70 590 TOO 4 96 29.15 77.22S 1,41150
4.575 .13 1.20 Charltr 11.00 Deiq. 2,077.98 958.08 0 10.295 0 4 30 14.04 45540 14,877.02
4J7S .11 1.29 Charter 12.00 Detq. 14,988.93 1,992-30 0 10,275 TOO 2.50 14.00 • 45.70# • 16,781.23
105 .225 4.69 47.945 9,214X0 Charier 40.14 38.090 $247,791.09 57,72052 $24,434.91 O 38Q.81 O 18.00 O 148.79 0. 550.43 2.18 $11.75 1,740.810 331,75 U5
29.11 K •7.40 K 3.00 K 42.10 K 119 JOM 27.20 M 0 M 2250 M 40.00
Tb THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Canlltraen:
Your.commitla* on taxis and
apportionment respectfully sUtmif* the
above and foregoing report ol tha
apportionment of taxes to be assessed
upon the taxable property of the several *
townships and dlies of fhe County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, far th« year.
1972 and recommends that the several
amounts under the ditferant items
following me names ot the several
townships and cities be assessed upon
the taxable property ot Mid towmhips
and cities in accordance with the law;
and we further recommend that all
rejected taxes according to tht
statement prepared by the Auditor
Genoral of the State of Michigan, be
reassessed In the various Townships and
cities upon the several description* of
taxable property m said townsh ps and
cities set term m tne schedule contained
in the report ol the county treasurer of
such reiected taxes and in such amount*
upon each such description* as the
amount set forth in said schedule
ooposite such descriptions therein
contained, and mat me Superv.sors or
Assessors ol eact ot th# several
townships and citiea be authorized to
asses* Mid amounts againsf such
descriptions, all of which is rupectfuiiy
submitted.
J. Nyhol Poel
Franklin Schmidt
. Marvm DeWitt
Robert Vijschtf.
Comm.Hee on Taxes and
Apportionment.
Grand Haver, Michigan/ Odobar, 1772
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Engagements Announced
Miss Gerri Sue Engelsman
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engels-
man, route 2, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gerri Sue, to Daniel
Lee Lemmen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Berneth Lemmen of Allen-
dale.
Miss Engelsman is a graduate
of Butterworth Hospital School
of Nursing.
An April 6 wedding is being
planned.
FESTIVE BALL GOWNS — A variety of ball gowns will
be worn by members of the Junior Welfare League for
their annual charity ball on Dec. 16 in the Civic Center.
At the bottom of the stairway is Mrs. Don Disselkoen,
wearing an ensemble of black palazzo pants with a white
blouse. Next is Mrs. Richard Darby in black velvet palazzo
pants suit; Mrs. William G Beebe, in a red and white
backless halter gown and Mrs. Michael Bremer in a long
blue gown with jewel necklace at the turtle neck Almost
any dressy type gown is in good taste as a gown for theball- (Sentinel photo)
Charity Ball Fashions
Show Interesting Trend
Many exciting and fun fash- 1 wear. They come in a variety ____ . . ..... . ...
ions will be popular this year of fabrics and styles. The new- u 1 1 J -7 I t
for a formal or semi - formal est fabrics are the crushed vel- nOllQnd. ZGGlOnO
look at the Annual Charity Ball vets and double knits
Miss Lillian Wiersma
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wier-
sma of Cambria, Wis., announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter, Lillian, to William
Kuiper. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kuiper. 762 Old Orchard
Rd.
Miss Wiersma is a student at
Hope college and her fiance is
a student at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis.
Twins Reported
Among Births In
Miss Kathy Ann Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Peters,
3615 Diamond Dr., Hamilton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathy Ann, to
Richard Allen Smith, son 01
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith,
route 1, Zeeland.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
1
Miss Ruth Ann Vander Haar
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Ann Vander Haar, daughter of
Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar, 244
West 20th St., and the late Mr.
Vander Haar, to Bruce Weber
Troutman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Eugene Troutman of Dayton,
Ohio, is announced.
Miss Vander Haar was grad-
uated from Western Michigan
University and teaches high
school English in Arlington
Heights, 111. Mr. Troutman was
graduated from Ohio State Uni-
versity and is a senior at Chi-
cago College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
A June 18 wedding is being
planned.
IN GERMANY - Pfc. Juan
R. Garcia has completed
the course of Radio Tele-
typewriter operator at the
U.S. Army Southeastern Sig-
nal School in Ft. Gordon,
Ga. Graduation ceremonies
were held Sept. 29. After
spending a short leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Garcia, 263 Lincoln
Ave., he was flown to Ger-
many where he is now sta-
tioned. His address is Pfc.
Juan R. Garcia, 380-54-5806,
C-Btry. 3/21st F.A., APO
New York, 09162.
sponsored by Junior Welfare
League. The Glenn Miller Or-
chestra- featuring Buddy De
Franco evokes memories of the
30's and 40’s and many of this
year's fashions are reminiscent
ol that era.
Formal dress is not required,
although the Ball is one of the
few occasiom that couples may
comfortably dress as elegantly
as they wish.
Women’s fashions that are in
vogue this year are long dress-
es and palazzo pants with a re-
vival of a few short ball gowns.
The emphasis is on soft fluid
lines with feminine touches. Lots
of ruffles are being shown as
are backless haltar dresses,
long sweater dresses, long
shirt dresses, and long skirts
The newest styles in tuxedos
are the wider lapel, shaped, and
single breasted models with
such names as The Prince Ed-
ward and Tom Jones. Still popu-
lar is the double breasted Ed-
wardian tuxedo. Colored ruffled
shirts and patent leather shoes
are new accessories.
The Ball committee is pleased
to announce a brand new fea-
ture at the Ball this year. The
balcony will be, open for those
who would just like to listen to
the Glenn Miller band of music.
There will be an unobstructed
view of the orchestra and de-
corations from the balcony
seats.
Point West is announcing
plans for a breakfast after the
Ball beginning at 1 a.m. for
Twins are included in the
births at Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals during the weekend.
Born Saturday were twins, a
son. Christopher Michael, and
a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jaarda, 40
West 32nd St.; a daughter,
Jenifer Rebekah. born to Mr.
and Mrs. James Berry, 768
West 32nd St.
Sunday babies included a son,
Leon, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Mulder, route 5; a son,
Leonard Mitchell, born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Broek
Jr., 356 Wildwood Dr.; a son.
Matthew Robert, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Konrad Marcus, 1162
Waukazoo Dr. A son. Robert
Dale, was born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Dykstra, 129
East 37th St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Sun-
day it was a son. Eric Allen.
with high slits. those who have enjo ed the
A variety of materials such festivities,
as velvet. . wool, crepe, lurex. The date to remember for the nav
; =-,•« rrr? g 1
extremely dressy and glittery ' Civic Center. wassmid, 93-0 Fillmore St.,
outfit will be seen. ' Th? popular Glenn Miller Or- , e a?d: a daughter Susan
gray, black, or blue business ^ promising to be a Byron Center, a son. Donald
suit. Those wishing a more for- sellout. Tickets are limited and Leroy- b°rn to Mr. and Mrs.
ma! look may choose tuxedos, those interested should contact J^10' Bcharaswak. 96 Spruce
which are popular for formal Miss Barbara Zoet. 145.,J South Lane’ Hollancl-
wear because men can be indi- Shore Drive, or any League - 
viduals in the tuxedos they member.
Hospital Notes
Admited to Holland Hospital
Monday were Inez Carmeillier,
Abigail Quintero. Jennie Kui-
pers. Grace Helder. Earle Van-
der Kolk, Linda Oonk. Lisa
Whittemire. Jamie Jalving,
The traditional Hope College College Chaplain William Hille- ^ allei . Ma.r-V wRoz^
w— .» U1.c1.0rc ™n ho „ro !gonds and David Vandenvcl of S?0®' ?.uth. Ram"*, Mynck
Two Christmas Vespers
In Dimnent on Sunday
Christmas Vespe swill be p e
sented Sunday in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. To accom-
modate the large number of
people who attend this annual
event two identical services will
be presented at 4 and 8:30 p.m.
Tickets, which will insure a
seat until 15 minutes before
each service, are available free
of charge at the Hope College
music and business offices.
Compositions to be perform-
ed include “Gloria,” by Vival-
the admissions staff.
Commissioners
Hold Briefing
Session Here
Wood, Lloyd DeoBer. George
LePoire. Vivian Brandsen. Su-
san Van Doornik, Belen Morin.
Frances Abbas, William Boeve,
Henry Rozema and Cheryl
Lundy.
Discharged M 0 n d a y were
Richard Schaddelee, ’ James
Cub Pack 3162
Holds November
Pack Meeting
Cub Pack 3162 of Woodside
School won a Round-Up Ribbon
and an inscribed cup from
Grand Valley Boy Scout Coun-
cil for a ten per cent member-
ship increase, plus a new den
organized in the past year. The
ribbon was attached to the pack
flag at the pack’s Nov. 20 meet-
ing.
Kevin Dams. Steve Baldwin.
Mike Tibbits, Mike Mokma,
Craig De Waard. Jeff Jalving,
Jeff Reed, Marc White and
Larry Beck of Den 1 opened
the meeting by telling what the
American flag stands for and
what it means to each of them.
Mrs. Denny Baldwin is den
mother.
James K. Miller
Speaks at AAUW
Meet in Durfee
“The Courts and the
Legislative Process” was the
topic of James K. Miller, Kent
County Prosecuting Attorney
last Thursday night for the
American Association of
University Women in Durfee
Hall.
Miller said “The purpose of
the courts is truthfinding which
was true until 1959 when the
Supreme Court looked at pro-
cedure of obtaining truth in the
Mac Nab - Mac Nealy case.
Now the courts spend more
time in procedurial matters
than in substance.”
According to Miller, society
bears responsibility for acts of
individuals. This led to the
liberalizing and socializing of
the courts. The main idea was
that the courts have substituted
their thinking for legislating.”
Courts do things school boards
and legislatures do because they
are interested in good
legislature. Judges are ill
equipped to legislate. The court
has taken on a great deal of
legislation,” Miller said.
Courts should be limited to
do what they were intended —
decide cases according to the
law and do it speedily.
Miller predicted a con-
stitutional convention to adopt
an amendment to prevent the
courts from legislating.
Miller responded to questions
from the membership.
The social committee con-
sisted of Mrs. Fred Bertsch,
Mrs. Peter Schakel, Mrs. Roger
Gemmen, and Mrs. Vernon
Hoffs.
IN VIETNAM - Radioman
Alan Schuitema, son of
Mrs. Donna Carey, 100 West
17th St., and Donald Schuite-
ma, route 1, has completed
his course in radiomanship
at Bainbridge, Md., and
after spending a 15 - day
leave home has boarded an
ammunition ship in Viet-
nam. His address is Radio-
man 3rd Class Alan Schuite-
ma, 385-56-5340, USS Dia-
mondhead (AE-19), FPO
New York, 09501.
2 Sentenced
To Prison In
Allegan Court
ALLEGAN — Two young men
were sentenced to prison terms
by Allegan County Circuit Judge
Wendell A. Mlies and two others
were ordered to the Allegan
County jail in court action this
week.
Henry Yoder, 19, of Wayland,
was sentenced to 2 to 4 years
in prison on his guilty plea to
larceny from the Daisy Mae
Tavern at Gun Lake June 16.
Leslie C. Taylor, 22, of Kala-
mazoo, was sentenced to six
months in prison upon convic-
tion of a misdemeanor charge
of unauthorized use of a motor-
cycle belonging to Kenneth
Johnson of Let Township.
George Deremiah, 17, of route
2, Hopkins, was sentenced to
two years probation and order-
ed to spend five weekends in
the county jail on a guilty plea
of breaking and entering the
Monterey General Store Sept.
27. He is to pay costs, make
restitution and remain in high
school.
John Arthur Hyde, 30, of
Grand Rapids, was given a 90
day suspended sentence follow-
ing conviction of driving while
intoxicated. He was fined $200
and ordered to pay costs of
$150. A condtion of the suspend-
ed sentence was that he receive
and pay for treatment at the
Kent County Mental Health
Clinic.
Clarence Lee, 55, of route 5,
South Haven, was sentenced to
six months in the county jail
after pleading guilty to a
charge of soliciting a child to
commit an immoral act. He
was ordered to receive special
psychiatric assistance from the
Allegan County Mental Health
Clinic.
tuck. They replace Mrs. Ern
est Curtis of Ganges and Rich
Song leader Wavne Overway ar(l Scovi11 of Fennville
led the pack in songs and also 1 MiUnn Qtahl anH 1 v
2 New Trustees
ForCommunity
Hospital Named
SAUGATUCK - Two new|Xj Beta TOU HOS
trustees were elected Monday 1
at the annual raeeting of the : Regular Meet! m
Community, Hospital Associa-i ^ ^
tion of Douglas. They are John The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
T. McMahon Sr. of Fennville Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
and James Sheridan of Sauga- night at the home of Mrs Bud
welcomed Jay Vander Zwaag,
Randy Smith. Brian Cobble,
Mitch Streur, Steve Nelis and
Steve Baldwin into Webelos, af-
ter Webelos leader Alan White
had explained the difference be-
tween the Cub and the Webelos
programs.
Larry Beck, Terry Boyink,
Mike Kammeraad. Doug Lea-
Milton Stahl and L. W. Strat-
ton were re-elected for a three-
year term.
Other trustees include Earl
R. Sorenson, president; Henry
B. Hopper, vice president;
Stratton, treasurer; Ralph J.
Galitz, Dr. William H. Schock;
Duane R. Hamer, Jane Van
Hartesveldt, RN and Mrs. Har-
old Van Syckel.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
zier. Andy Carlson and° Jerry U; S' ^  Guy Yander JaSl
Graves received their Bob Cat spoke to the more than 140 Per*
• • - sons attending the meeting in
pins, with Graves also receiving
a gold arrow. Scott Lantay,
Mark Goodin, Craig Hoove,
Bradley Cramer and Mike Mok-
ma received one year pins,
also.
The program was presented
the Saugatuck High School.
Following the meeting the
Hospital Auxiliary with Mrs.
James Lait as chairman served
refreshments.
The annual report was distri-
Jd&asSissttM “= a.Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart- ! St
ment, in keeping with the No- p 13 '
vember program theme of safe-
ty and obedience to the law.
Mrs. Brian Leazier was wel-
comed as a new assistant to
George with Mrs. Dave
Rodgers, president, presiding
over the business meeting. Offi-
cers and committee chairmen
gave their reports.
A birth announcement was re-
ceived from Mrs. Robert Vargo
who recently transfered to New
Jersey. The closing ritual was
recited by candlelight.
The cultural program entitled
“The Good Life” was given by
Mrs. Russ Hedrick and the re-
view of the Grey book by Mrs.
Richard Raymond.
Dolls were distributed to be
dressed and ready by the Dec.
4 meeting. These will be given
to the Junior Welfare League
for one of its Christmas pro-
jects.
Attending were the Mesdames
Phil Adams, Warren Diekema,
Dunwiddie, George,
Beek.
Old and new members of the
Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners gathered in the Wo-
i-u .i.v.uww _____ _ ____ _ man's Literary Club Monday
di, “Magnificat,” by Palestrina, afternoon to discuss organization
in addition to traditional carols, and direction for the coming
More than 300 students will year,
participate in the various The session was arranged by
groups including the Symphon- William Kennedy of .Allendale , 7~. — ; —
ette, Robert Ritsema, director; who has served as chairman for Newlyweds Are Honored
Ibe CoUege Chorus, Carroll, the last four years. When the At Reception in Holland
Lehman, director, the Chapel new board meets in January, it r
Choir, Robert Cavanaugh, dir-; will have 11 members, down A small reception was held
ector; the Women’s Choir, An- from 21. Nov. 11 in honor of the Oct. 28
New members attending were wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
James Dressel of Holland and bert Shuck. Mrs. Shuck is the
Herbert (Kelly)
Gillan. Vernon Webster. Linda ^ cn - ^cn Mother, Mrs. Jewel
Anderson, Robert Driy, Ira Graves. Den 1 won the Cubby
Briggs. Sandra Kleinheksel and attendance award,
baby, Carl DeGoed. Jesse Mrs. Harok. Cramer, who
Merriweather, Sandra Koeman j completed leadership training in
and baby, Kathleen Christie and ; Grand Rapids also received
baby. Corcoran infant, Carin recognition. Her den conducted/ « V ^  U * 1 Alli tlfcj V/Ul 111 o > \-\JU\A\A\. VV\1 evi 1 U\.oVJU
Visscher, Minnie Kuypers, Al- closing ceremony, telling University,
vin Fugleseth and Maurice Van what Cub Scouting stands for.
Police Community
Unit at Meeting
Members of the Advisory
Committee of the Police Com-
munity Relations Unit of the
police department attended a
three-day conference which end-
d Tuesday at Michigan State
thony Kooiker, director; the
Men’s Choir, Roger Rietberg,
director; the Brass Ensemble,
Robert Cecil, director. Organ-
ists will be Judy Lookenhouse,
a senior from Clymer, N. Y.,
and Alfred Fedak, a sophomore
(rom Elizabeth, N. J.
Christmas Vespers is a pre-
sentation of the Hope College
Music Department. Anthony
Kooiker and Roger Rietberg
are chairmen for the event. As-
-JP. Wybenga of
Zeeland. William Kiefl at Grand
Haven who served a two - year
term in 1969 and 70 is returning
to the board.
James Callaghan, legislative
assistant for the Michigan Asso-
ciation of Counties, spoke of the
county’s role in state govern-
ment. Four rotating group ses-
sions were held on various~ -- ---- - - ^ VII VdllUl
sisting In the service will be the phases of county government.
) s..;.-,'  .
former Nancy Jones.
The event was given by Mrs.
Shuck's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bradfield, at the home
of Mrs. James Gillespie. Sever-
al friends and relatives attend-
ed.
The newlyweds are making
their home in Kentucky.
Izaak Walton was the author
of “The Compleat Angler.”
A display of the projects by
the various dens was set up so
parents might see what all the
boys are doing.
The December pack meeting
will be a Dec. 18 Christmas
The Holland team concentra-
ted on obtaining new ideas and
programs that could be imple-
mented within the Holland
community.
Attending from Holland were
Avery Baker, Burton Borr, Wil-
party at the school for all Ham Gargano, Keith Houting,
Scouts and their families in the James Still, Nydia Marcano and
Woodside School area. The pack Aurelina Rodriquez. Baker is
will contribute canned goods chairman and Houting is secre-
and each boy will make an tary of the local unit.
Graves, Hedrick, Al Hen-
dricks, Paul Lambert, David
Lightfoot, Raymond. Rodgers,
Jack Starck, Dick Van Haver,
Ernie Wenzel and Jim Wissink.
Dessert and coffee were serv-
ed by the hostess. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Hedricks.
ornament to be
needy families.
presented to
Elmer Van Tubergan, 64,
Succumbs at His Home
SAUGATUCK — Elmer Van
Tubergan, 64, of Richmond Rd.,
died at his home, Saturday.
There are no survivors.
Crash at Intersection
A car driven by Roger Dale
Van Liere. 27, of 223 West 15th
St., westbound on Tenth St., and
one operated by Ruth Jane
Bruursema, 47, of 257 Franklin
St., heading south on River, col-
lided Monday at, 9:15 a.m. at the
intersection.
Three Hospitals List
Births Including Twins
Six more babies are listed in
the three area hospitals, includ-
ing another set of twins.
Twin boys. Nolan James and
Nathan Adam, were born to
Mr. a nd Mrs. James Avery,
route 2, South Haven, on Mon-
day in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
A daughter was born this
morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Guadalupe Garza, 166Vfe West
Ninth St., in Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday included a son, Jose
Miguel, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Genaro Martinez, route 1, Ham-
ilton; a daughter, Jennifer Lea,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
Hoevee, 70056 56th £ve., Hud-
sonville; a daughter, Anne Ma-
rie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Prys, route 3, Zeeland.
DOE WITH HORNS— Gary Smeyers of route 2, Holland
recently bagged this rare three-point antler doe while
hunting in Iron Mountain in the Upper Peninsula. A con-
servation officer in the Upper Peninsula told Smeyers that
this was the first antler doe he has seen in 18 years. The
doe tipped the scales at 145-pounds. (Sentinel photo)
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
Intrastate ^
Tool m
Sharpening
Indusrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools, Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It's Easier When It's Sharp
1 1 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 392-1261
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
t Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev,
600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
BODY SHOP
MUSK^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING
V//A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
For All Your
Plumbing Needs
• Faucets
• Sprinklers
• Sewer t Drain
Cleaning
• Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & DenBleyker
540 E. 29th Holland
storm..
Winooiusir
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies * Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Av». 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
general CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
, Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Small
430 W. 21st ph. 3924912
